


THE
NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL

The especial purpose of the New Pilgrim Hymnal is to supply a

collection of hymns and tunes by which adequate expression is given to

the religious spirit of our own day.

The following approximate analysis will show in some measure the

nature and contents of the book:
200 at least of the hymns may be classified as belonging to the

old standard list, such as "Come Thou Almighty King," "Lord of all

Being, Throned Afar," "Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove," "Joy to

the World, the Lord is Come," "Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me," etc.

With these hymns are connected the old familiar tunes, Italian Hymn,
Louvan, Arlington, Antioch, Toplady, etc.

200 and more are later hymns which are now familiar, associated,

many of them, with English tunes, such as "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
God Almighty" (Nicsea), "When Morning Gilds the Skies" (Laudes
Domini), "Beneath the Cross of Jesus" (St. Christopher), "Crown
Him with Many Crowns" (Diademata), etc.

150 are less familiar old hymns and tunes, hymns by such authors

as James Russell Lowell, Thomas Hughes, Anne Bronte, F, L. Hosmer,
John G. Whittier, Samuel Longfellow, etc.; beautiful hymns to which a

hearty welcome will be given.

150 more hymns or tunes are new to our hymn-books, by authors

like Maltbie Babcock, Oscar E. Maurer, Isaac Ogden Rankin, Felix

Adler, George T. Coster, and others; and in addition to these may be
noted many instances in which new tunes are provided for some of the

older hymns where the old tunes or favorites are also retained.

The Pilgrim Hymnal is superior to all other books in its admirable

section of

Responsive Readings and Other Aids to Worship
The responsive readings are topically arranged with great care

and skill. The principles of parallelism are finely maintained, so that

the responses seem perfectly natural. No readings are chosen which
are not adapted to this use. At the same time, by choice of lyric

passages from the Prophets and other parts of the Scripture, greater

variety is presented than in collections which are confined to the Psalms.

There are twenty-three selections from Isaiah, three from Proverbs,

four from Job, two from Hosea, one from Jeremiah and thirteen from
the New Testament.

FOR THE ENRICHMENT OF WORSHIP, there are collected,

also, a number of passages to be used as Unison Confessions. There are

five pages of brief prayers, adapted to various parts of the service. There
are four pages of sentences that may be used at the beginning, for the offer-

tory, or at the close of the service, and there is a model Order of Worship.
Indexes are abundantly supplied to both the Hymn-Book and the

Responsive Readings, and an unusually thorough cross-reference topical

index.
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The TVorship of God
1 NIC^A P. M. John B. Dykes, 1861
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I. Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly. Lord God Al- might - y ! Ear-ly in the
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morn - ing our song shall rise to thee ; Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly.
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mer-ci - ful and might - y ! God in Three Per-sons, bless-ed Trin-i - ty ! A- men
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Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord

2 Holy, holy, holy ! all the saints adore thee.

Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea.

Cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee,

Which wert and art and evermore shalt be.

3 Holy, holy, holy ! though the darkness hide thee.

Though the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see,

Only thou art holy, there is none beside thee.

Perfect in power, in love and purity.

4 Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty !

All thy works shall praise thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea

;

Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty !

God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity I

Reginald Heber, 1826



The Worship of God

i
LYONS 10. 10. II. U
I ^ i

J. Michael Haydn (1737-1806)
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I . O wor-ship the King, all - glo - rious a - bove,
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power and his love,— Our Shield and De - fend-er, the An-cient of days.
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Let us JVorship
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2 O tell of his might, O sing of his grace,

Whose robe is the light, whose canopy space

;

His chariots of wrath the deep thunder-clouds form,

And dark is his path on the wings of the storm.

3 Thy bountiful care what tongue can recite ?

It breathes in the air, it shines in the light,

It streams from the hills, it descends to the plain.

And sweetly distils in the dew and the rain.

4 Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail,

In thee do we trust, nor find thee to fail

:

Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end.

Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer and Friend.
Robert Grant,

10. 11. 11 ^ PraiseJ ye Servants of the Lord'

1 Ye servants of God, your Master proclaim.

And publish abroad his wonderful name ;

The name all victorious, of Jesus extol

;

His kingdom is glorious, and rules over all.

2 God ruleth on high, almighty to save

;

And still he is nigh— his presence we have. •

The great congregation his triumph shall sing.

Ascribing salvation to Jesus, our King.

si

'833

10.



Call to TVorship

HANOVER 10. 10. 11. 11 William Croft, 1708
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I. My soul, praise the Lord! O God, thou art great:
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power un-cre- ate, Man's mind, that dare praise thee,in awe must a- bide. A - men.
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^Psalm One Hundred and Four
'

2 The earth where we dwell, that journeys in space,

With air as a robe thou wrappest around :

Her countries she turneth to greet the sun's face,

Then plungeth to slumber in darkness profound.

3 All seemeth so sure, yet naught doth remain:

Unending their change obeys thy decree

:

The valleys of ocean stand up a dry plain.

Thou whelmest the mountains beneath the deep sea.

4 O God, thou art great ! no greatness I see.

Except thee alone, thy praise to record.

On all thy works musing my pleasure shall be :

My joy shall be singing, ' My soul, praise the Lord !

'

'Yattendon Hymnal *, 1899

(^Concluded) ''Praise, Te Servants of the Lord*

3 Salvation to God, who sits on the throne !

Let all cry aloud, and honor the Son.

Of Jesus the praises the angels proclaim.

Fall down on their faces and worship the Lamb.

4 Then let us adore, and give him his right,

All glory and power, and wisdom and might.

All honor and blessing, with angels above.

And thanks never ceasing, and infinite love.

Charles Wesley, 1744



The JVorship of God
5 OLD HUNDREDTH L. M. Genevan Psalter, 1551

T)oxology

^
Praise God, from whom all bless - ings flow; Praise him, all
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Praia Fa ther.
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Ho
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- ly Ghost.

I^
Thomas Ken, 1692

L. M. ^ Psalm One Hundred'
All people that on earth do dwell, 3

Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice

;

Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell,

Come ye before him and rejoice.

The Lord ye know is God indeed, 4
Without our aid he did us make,

We are his folk, he doth us feed.

And for his sheep he doth us take.

7 L. M.

O enter then his gates with praise,

Approach with joy his courts unto
;

Praise, laud, and bless his name always.

For it is seemly so to do.

For why .? the Lord our God is good,

His mercy is forever sure

;

His truth at all times firmly stood.

And shall from age to age endure.
William Kethe, 1561

* Psalm One Hundred and Seventeen
'

1 From all that dwell below the skies.

Let the Creator's praise arise :

Let the Redeemer's name be sung

Through every land, by every tongue.

2 Eternal are thy mercies, Lord ;

Eternal truth attends thy word:

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore

Till suns shall rise and set no more.
Isaac Watts, 1719
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Call to TVorship

ITALIAN HYMN 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 Felice de Giardini, 1769
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ri - ous. Come,and reign o - ver us, An-cient of Days. A - men.
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O Lord^ Open Thou Our Lips

2 Come, thou incarnate Word, 3 Come, holy Comforter,

Gird on thy mighty sword, Thy sacred witness bear

Our prayer attend : In this glad hour :

Come, and thy people bless. Thou who almighty art,

And give thy word success

;

Now rule in every heart.

Spirit of holiness. And ne'er from us depart.

On us descend. Spirit of power.

(4) To thee, great One in Three,

The highest praises be,

Hence evermore

;

Thy sovereign majesty

May we in glory see,

And to eternity

Love and adore.

c. I?5}r



The Worship of God
9 ST. ANNE C. M. ^ William Croft, 1708
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I. Our God, our help in a - gcs past. Our hope for years to come.
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Our shel-ter from the storm-y blast. And our e - ter - nal home,— A - men.1,1 /TN
, , I
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* Aftf« i^rtf// and God Eternal
'

2 Under the shadow of thy throne

Thy saints have dwelt secure

;

Sufficient is thine arm alone,

And our defence is sure.

3 Before the hills ih order stood,

Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting thou art God,
To endless years the same.

4 A thousand ages in thy sight

Are like an evening gone.

Short as the watch that ends the night

Before the rising sun.

5 Time, like an ever-rolling stream,

Bears all its sons away :

They fly forgotten, as a dream

Dies at the opening day.

6 Our God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.

Be thou our guard while troubles last.

And our eternal home.
Isaac Watts, 1719

\0 (KORNTHAL) CM.

' Thy Kingdom is Now at Hand^ and Thou Standing at the Door''

Our God, our God, thou shinest here.

Thine own this latter day.

To us thy radiant steps appear.

Here leads thy glorious way.

Not only olden ages felt

The presence of the Lord
;

Not only with the fathers dwelt

Thy Spirit and thy Word :

Doth not the Spirit still descend

And bring the heavenly fire \

Doth not he still the church extend.

And waiting souls inspire ?

Come, Holy Ghost, in us arise :

Be this thy mighty hour
;

And make thy willing people wise

To know thy day of power.

Pour down thy fire in us to glow,

Thy might in us to dwell

:

Again thy works of wonder show,

Thy blessed secrets tell.

Thomas H. Gill, 1846
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The Indwelling God

LOUVAN L. M.

dttiIE

Virgil C. Taylor, 1847

a^zi^l^^*

I. Lord of all be - ing, throned a - far. Thy glo - ry flames from sun and star ;

rAt^ ^ -^^ _-iifL^»5S ^
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Cen-ter and soul of ev - 'ry sphere.Yet to each lov-inghearthownear! A - men.

^u^̂ ^^
?
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T-^^ Xor^ /j Afy Light

2 Sun of our life, thy quickening ray 4 Lord of all life, below, above.

Sheds on our path the glow of day ;

Star of our hope, thy softened light

Cheers the long watches of the night

Whose light is truth, whose warmth
is love

;

Before thy ever-blazing throne

We ask no luster of our own.

3 Our midnight is thy smile withdrawn ; 5 Grant us thy truth to make us free.

Our noontide is thy gracious dawn; And kindling hearts that burn for thee.

Our rainbow arch, thy mercy's sign : Till all thy living altars claim

All, save the clouds of sin, are thine. One holy light, one heavenly flame.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1848

i ^ L. M. * God through All^ and in Tou All

'

1 God of the earth, the sky, the sea, 3 We feel thy calm at evening's hour.

Maker of all above, below. Thy grandeur in the marchof night;

Creation lives and moves in thee. And, when the morning breaks in

Thy present life through all doth power, [light
!

'

flow. We hear thy word, ' Let there be

2 Thy love is in the sunshine's glow, 4 But higher far, and far more clear,

Thy life is in the quickening air

;

When lightnings flash and storm-

winds blow.

There is thy power ; thy law is there.

Thee in man's spirit we behold

Thine image and thyself are there.

The indwelling God, proclaimed of

old.

Samuel Longfellow, 1864



The JVorship of God
1 3 SAXBY L. M. Timothy R. Matthews, 1883^ ^^UiUzjI§ t t t

I. Come Ho-ly Spir - it, heav'n-ly Dove, With light and com - fort from a-bove;
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Be thou our guardian, thou our guide, O'er ev-'ry tho't and step pre-side.
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//<? Will Guide You into All Truth
2 The light of truth to us display, Lead us to Christ, the living Way,
And make us know and love thy way; Nor let us from his precepts stray.

Plant holy fear in every heart, ^ Lead us to God, our final rest,

That we from God may ne'er depart. To be with him forever blest

;

3 Lead us to holiness, the road Lead us to heaven, that we may share

That we must take to dwell with God; Fulness of joy forever there.

Simon Browne, 1 720

14 GOTTSCHALK 7s. Arr. from Louis M. Gottschalk, 1854

^sdm 3^=d©- w^ "^^ 22:

I. Ho - ly Ghost, with light di - vine. Shine up - on this heart of mine;
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Chase the shades of night a - way. Turn my dark-ness in - to day. A - men.
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2 Holy Ghost, with power divine.

Cleanse this guilty heart of mine

;

Long has sin, without control,

Held dominion o'er my soul.

3 Holy Ghost, with joy divine.

Cheer this saddened heart of mine

;

Bid my many woes depart,

Heal my wounded, bleeding heart.

4 Holy Spirit, all divine.

Dwell within this heart of mine,

Cast down every idol-throne

;

Reign supreme, and reign alone.

Andrew Reed, 1817



The Holy Spirit

LONGWOOD 10s. Joseph Barnby, 1883
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I . Spir - it of God, de - scend up - on my heart ; Wean it from
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might-y as thou art. And make me love thee as I ought to love. A-men
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Or to MORECAMBB, I78

T7;^ Baptism of the Spirit

(2) I ask no dream, no prophet-ecstasies,

No sudden rending of the veil of clay.

No angel-visitant, no opening skies

;

But take the dimness of my soul away.

3 Hast thou not bid us love thee, God and King,

All, all thine own, soul, heart, and strength, and mind .?

I see thy cross— there teach my heart to cling

:

O let me seek thee, and O let me find !

4 Teach me to feel that thou art always nigh

;

Teach me the struggles of the soul to bear.

To check the rising doubt, the rebel sigh

;

Teach me the patience of unanswered prayer;

5 Teach me to love thee as thine angels love,

One holy passion filling all my frame,

—

The baptism of the heaven-descended Dove, '

My heart an altar, and thy love the flame,

George Croly, 1854



The Worship of God
1 O BETHEL 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 John H. Cornell, 1872
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I . Come, Ho - ly Ghost, in love. Shed on us from a - bove Thine own bright
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A-MEN.come to - day !
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Veni Sancte Spiritus

Come, tenderest Friend and best,

Our most delightful guest.

With soothing power

;

Rest which the weary know.

Shade 'mid the noontide glow.

Peace when deep griefs o'erflow.

Cheer us this hour.

Come, Light serene and still,

Our inmost bosoms fill.

Dwell in each breast ;

We know no dawn but thine.

Send forth thy beams divine

On our dark souls to shine.

And make us blest.

4 Exalt our low desires
;

Extinguish passion's fires ;

Heal every wound :

Our stubborn spirits bend,

Our icy coldness end,

Our devious steps attend,

While heavenward bound.

5 Come, all the faithful bless,

Let all who Christ confess

His praise employ
;

Give virtue's rich reward

;

Victorious death accord,

And with our glorious Lord,

Eternal joy.

Latin, c. i2th Century
Tr. Ray Palmer, i8s8



The Cross of Christ

11 HAMBURG L. M.
Gregorian Chant

Arr. by Lowell Mason, 1824

I . When I sur-vey the won- drous cross On which the Prince of glo - ry died.

%^-- £ :^ ^ ig

i|fii^i^S3E^^ ^s 022' =^z^

My richest gain I count but loss. And pour contempt on all my pride. A-men.

^- -^-s-
li

:^=

i-^21 ^
* Crucifixion to the World by the Cross of Christ

'

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, 3 See, from his head, his hands, his feet,

Save in the cross of Christ, my God; Sorrow and love flow mingled down!

Ail the vain things that charm me most Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,

I sacrifice them to his blood. Or thorns compose so rich a crown?

4 Were the whole realm of nature mine.

That were a present far too small

;

Love so amazing, so divine.

Demands my soul, my life, my all.

Isaac Watts, 1707

1 8 ( RATHBUN ) 8. 7

In the Cross of Christ I Glory

In the cross of Christ I glory,

Towering o'^^r the wrecks of time ;

All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

When the woes of life o'ertake me,

Hopes deceive, and fears annoy.

Never shall the cross forsake me
;

Lo ! it glows with peace and joy.

When the sun of bliss is beaming

Light and love upon my way,

From the cross the radiance streaming

Adds more luster to the day.

Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure.

By the cross are sanctified

;

Peace is there that knows no measure,

Joys that through all time abide.

In the cross of Christ I glory.

Towering o'er the wrecks of time

;

All the light of sacred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

John Bowring, 1825
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The Lord yesus Christ

ST. CHRISTOPHER P. M. Frederick C. Maker, 1881
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From the burn-ing of the noon-tide heat. And the bur-den of the day. A-men.
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At the Foot

2 Upon that cross of Jesus

Mine eye at times can see

The very dying form of One

Who suffered there for me

;

And from my smitten heart with tears

Two wonders I confess,

—

The wonders of his glorious love

And my unworthiness.

of the Cross

3 I take, O cross, thy shadow

For my abiding place

;

I ask no other sunshine than

The sunshine of his face,

—

Content to let the world go by,

To know no gain nor loss,

My sinful self my only shame.

My glory all the cross.

Elizabeth C. Clcfhane (1830-1869)



Passion and Death
Zi\J TOPLADY 7s. 61. Thomas Hastings, 1830
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Let the wa - ter and the blood. From thy riv - en side which flowed.
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Be of sin the dou-ble cure. Cleanse me from its guilt and power. A - men.

I -^- m ^
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Or to Gethsemane, 148

^ y^ Prayer, Living and Dying
'

2 Not the labors of my hands

Can fulfil thy law's demands

:

Could my zeal no respite know,

Could my tears forever flow,

All for sin could not atone

;

Thou must save, and thou alone.

3 Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling

;

Naked, come to thee for dress,

Helpless, look to thee for grace,

Foul, I to the fountain fly
;

Wash me. Saviour, or I die.

4 While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyelids close in death.

When I soar to worlds unknown,

See thee on thy judgment throne,

—

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in thee.

Augustus M. Toplady, 1776



The Lord Jesus Christ

21 CRUSADER'S HYMN P. M.
German Melody

Arr. by Richard S, Willis, 1850

I. Fair-est Lord Je - sus, Rul -er of all na - ture, O thou ofGod and man the Son ;

IgBJ ^^m m f^-pn ^
r^ g^ -

^ '^=^

i # dd:-rr^

Iw^^^^ ^fizttiziizSSeS=i^ ;cs3:=*^
Thee will I cher-ish. Thee will I honor,Thou,my soul's glory,joy and crown. A-men.

-^-m~ -^ 3^
tHIlE r

^ -f=-S'-

:fe:« ^ J-J-l-P ?2=^:
?2= r—[-

Schbnster Herr Jesu

2 Fair are the meadows, 3 Fair is the sunshine,

Fairer still the woodlands, Fairer still the moonlight.

Robed in the blooming garb of spring

;

And all the twinkling, starry host

;

Jesus is fairer, Jesus shines brighter,

Jesus is purer, Jesus shines purer

Who makes the woeful heart to sing. Than all the angels heaven can boast.

German, 17TH Century
Tr. c. 1850

22^ MILES LANE C. M. William Shrubsole, 1793

i=rr^=^ i m ^Bi-^-^ affm:^—^ ¥ ^, f 5=^=*

I . All hail the power ofJesus' name ! Let an - gels prostrate fall ; Bring forth the roy-al

- -^ r^ -g- Tg- J -gTl - - - -^'
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^^^f
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di - a-dem,And crown him, crown him,crown him,crown him Lord of all. A-men.
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The Living Christ

2ii'24 CORONATION C. M. Oliver Holden, 1793

I; S

I . All hail the power of Je - sus' name ! Let an - gels pros - trate fall ;

letzt: =^c=W
-.0-=-

i ^n. ^W
s>—~-(^ -SH-

^^
Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem. And crown him Lord of

^=f^M & e
all.
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s
Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem. And crown him Lord

#
of all. A-MEN.
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Every Knee Shall Bow, Every Tongue Confess

2 Crown him, ye martyrs of our God, (4) Sinners whose love can ne'er forget

Who from his altar call

;

The wormwood and the gall.

Extol the stem of Jesse's rod, Go, spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all. And crown him Lord of all.

(3) Ye seed of Israel's chosen race, 5 Let every kindred, every tribe,

Ye ransomed of the fall

;

On this terrestrial ball,

Hail him, who saves you by his grace, To him all majesty ascribe.

And crown him Lord of all. And crown him Lord of all,

6 O that, with yonder sacred throng.

We at his feet may fall

;

We'll join the everlasting song.

And crown him Lord of all.

Edward Perronet, 1779
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23 ST. CRISPIN L. M. George J. Elvey, 1862

jj J J l -^jt^^i
I. Just as I am, with-out one plea But that thy blood was shed for me.

And that thou bid' St me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I come, I come ! A-men,

feitiJ^W: :^2: "jT i f^-ir .^4f i

^t}^ £ w^^^m :^
fT

^^

* ///w /^^/ Cometh unto Me I

2 Just as I am, and waiting not

To rid my soul of one dark blot, [spot.

To thee, whose blood can cleanse each
^

O Lamb of God, I come.

3 Just as I am, though tossed about

With many a conflict, many a doubt.

Fightings and fears within, without, /

O Lamb of God, I come.

4 Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind
;

Sight, riches, healing of the mind,

23 WOODWORTH L. M.

Will in No Wise Cast Out

'

Yea, all I need, in thee to find,

O Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am, thou wilt receive.

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;

Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come.

Just as I am,— thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down

;

Now to be thine, yea, thine alone,

O Lamb of God, I come.

Charlotte Elliott, 1836

William B. Bradbury, 1849

g^^BiSS^^ii
I . Just as I am, with - out one plea But that thy blood was shed for me,

J J - ^-^
£=j^
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Andthat thoubid'st mecometo thee,OLambofGod, I come, I come! A-men.
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Following Christ

DAY OF REST 7. 6. D.

^B: :^

James W. Elliott, 1874

W^

I. O Je - sus, I have prom - ised To serve thee to the end ;

-f r-4^- :S s:p2:
r

^=j—g=^j=J5
-S'-v-

Be thou for - ev - er

^ -9-\.S -^

me. My Mas - ter and my Friend

'^ J=Mt
*=it S2:

r

i pt^ s=t* -SK-
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I shall not fear the bat tie If thou art by my side.

m. ^&SS|=z^ ?
Unison Parts
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I
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1^
Nor wan - der from the path - way. If thou wilt be my Guide. A-men.

:&r ^=w^ :^E=I«:

7/" Any Man Serve

2 O let me feel thee near me !

The world is ever near;

I see the sights that dazzle,

The tempting sounds I hear

:

My foes are ever near me,

Around me and within •,

But, Jesus, draw thou nearer.

And shield my soul from sin.

3 O let me hear thee speaking

In accents clear and still,

Above the storms of passion,

The murmurs of self-will

!

M<?, Let Him Follow Me
O speak to reassure me,

To hasten or control

!

O speak and make me listen,

Thou Guardian of my soul

!

4 O let me see thy foot-marks,

And in them plant mine own !

My hope to follow duly

Is in thy strength alone :

O guide me, call me, draw me.

Uphold me to the end

;

And then in heaven receive me.

My Saviour and my Friend !

John E. Bodb, i868
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ST. HILDA 7. 6. D.
Justin H. Knecht, 1799

Edward Husband, 1871

i=^E —
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I

^ 5^
I. O Je - sus, thou art stand-ing Out - side the fast-closed door,

1 ^ • » ^fcz3=z^=a
iTfe!
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In low - ]y
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pa - tience wait - ing To pass the thresh-old o'er

:s:
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We bear the name of Chris - tians. His name and sign we bear.

:j^s ^=5?

^p^ ig:^ ^ gj

O shame,thrice shame up - on us. To keep him stand-ing tL re ! A-men

-#-»-

s
i?=1i^^ :^:

^=r :^:

'Behold, I Stand

2 O Jesus, thou art knocking;

And lo ! that hand is scarred,

And thorns thy brow encircle.

And tears thy face have marred

:

O love that passeth knowledge.

So patiently to wait

!

•

O sin that hath no equal,

So fast to bar the gate

!

at the Door
'

3 O Jesus, thou art pleading

In accents meek and low,

' I died for you, my children.

And will ye treat me so ?

'

O Lord, with shame and sorrow

We open now the door;

Dear Saviour, enter, enter.

And leave us nevermore !

William Walihatn How, 1867



26 GREENWOOD S. M.

Following Christ

Joseph E. Sweetser, 1849

i p*=^ *-J-H •« ' ?--)-; ' -"l « ^ 1 f—
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is my friend. Since I to God

-g=^

I. Since Je - sus

\^
be - k
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What mat-ters all my foes in

:jS: ^^
tend How - ev - er fierce and strong ? A - men.

J r ^- -^^^^ :?5i

^^ ^^= 1^ r
/j-/ Go// fur Mich so Trete

2 Here I can firmly rest

I dare to boast of this,

—

That God the highest and the best,

My friend and Father is.

3 His Spirit, in my breast

Speaks words of holy cheer,

—

How they who seek in God their rest

Shall ever find him near.

4 My heart for gladness springs,

It cannot more be sad.

For very joy it laughs and sings.

Sees naught but sunshine glad.

5 The Sun that lights mine eyes,

Is Christ the Lord I love,

I sing for joy of that which lies

Stored up for me above.
Paul Gerhardt, 1650
Tr. Catherine Winkworth, 1855

27 (RIALTO) S. M.

ChristUS Der 1st Mein Leben

1 For me to live is Christ,

To die is endless gain
;

For him I gladly bear the cross,

And welcome grief and pain.

2 A pilgrimage my lot,

My home is in the skies

;

I nightly pitch my tent below.

And daily higher rise.

3 I fare with Christ my Lord,

His path the path I choose

;

They joy who suffer most with him.

They win who with him lose.

4 The dawn on distant hills

Shines o'er the vales below
;

The shadows of this world are lost

In light to which I go.

5 My journey soon will end,

My scrip and staff laid down
j

O, tempt me not with earthly toys !

I go to wear a crown.

6 Faithful may I endure,

And hear my Saviour say,

Thrice welcome home, beloved child.

Inherit endless day !

German, c. 1609 Tr. c. 1864
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FLEMMING 8. 8. 8. 6 Friedrich F. Flemming, 1810

^j G> m m ^ ^ c? ' #a^ f̂ 'P is' • ^-^^ ^ iii^

^^- -tS>-

-
g=ih-^-r

I. O ho-ly Sav-iour, Friend un - seen. Since on thine arm thou bidd'st me lean.

iSJ--*-*- ^^^ -1^- -sS"- -<:=2.
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Help me, throughout life's va - rying scene, By faith to cling to thee. A- men.

igE
:& r? (^ 4iJ

r
Abiding in Christ

4^ -<S>-
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2 Blest with this fellowship divine,

Take what thou wilt, I'll ne'er repine;

E'en as the branches to the vine,

My soul would cling to thee.

3 What though the world deceitful prove.

And earthly friends and joys remove.

With patient, uncomplaining love

Still would I cling to thee.

29 OLIVET 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4

4 Though faith and hope may longbetried,

I ask not, need not aught beside;

How safe, how calm, how satisfied.

The souls that cling to thee!

5 Blest is my lot, whate'er befall;

What can disturb me, who appal,

While, as my strength, my rock, my all.

Saviour, I 'cling to thee.?

Charlotte Elliott, 1834

Lowell Mason, 1832

Se ^
-w-

I . My faith looks up to thee,Thou Lamb of Cal-va-ry, Sav-iour di-vine ! Now hear me

while I pray,Take all my guilt away, O let me from this day Be wholly thine! A-men.



The Grace of Christ

2i9 BETHEL 6.6.4.6.6.6.4 John H. Cornell. 1872

"^^^^^^m
I. My faith looks up to thee. Thou Lamb ot Cal - va - ry, Sav - iour di -

istes
-^—^=2-
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vine

;

Now hear me while I pray. Take all my guilt a - way.

:^2- ^
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O let me from this day

:it^

Be whol - ly thine! A-men.

11 e^

F^///^
'

2 May thy rich grace impart

Strength to my fainting heart.

My zeal inspire;

As thou hast died for me,

O may my love to thee

Pure, warm, and changeless be,

A living fire!

3 While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me spread.

Be thou my guide;

Bid darkness turn to day.

Wipe sorrow's tears away,

Nor let me ever stray

From thee aside.

4 When ends life's transient dream.

When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,

Blest Saviour, then, in love

Fear and distrust remove;

O bear me safe above,

A ransomed soul

!

Ray Palmer, 1830
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oO MEDITATION CM. - John H. Gower, 1S90m -0— —#

—

—^~0-.— ^ t=^^^
I . There is no sor - row. Lord, too light To bring in prayer to thee

;
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There is no anx-ious care too slight To wake thy sym- pa - thy. A -men.

^lE=qE
^

T^^ Perfect Sympathy

"TBy permission of John H. Gower

2 Thou who hast trod the thorny road 3 There is no secret sigh we breathe

Wilt share each small distress
;

But meets thine ear divine

;

The love which bore the greater load And every cross grows light beneath

Will not refuse the less. The shadow, Lord, of thine.

4 Life's ill without, sin's strife within,

—

The heart would overflow,

But for that love which died for sin.

That love which wept with woe.

Jane Crewdson, i860

31 MARTYN 7s. D. Simeon B. Marsh, 1834
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• (Whilile the near - er wa - ters roll. While the tem - pest still

D.c. Safe in - to the ha - yen guide, O re- ceive my soul
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fly,
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last.

Hide me, O mySav-iour, hide, Till the storm of life is past;
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The Grace of Christ

3

1

HOLLINGSIDE 7s. D. John B. Dykes, 1S61

^e^ ?^^^ -<^-

f^^ —I—=-

I . Je - sus, Lov - cr of my soul. Let me to thy bos - om fly.
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While the near - er wa - ters roll. While the tem - pest still is high
;
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Hide me, O my Sav - iour, hide. Till the storm of life is past.^ j^=^=tf=g M=f -^-
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Safe in - to the ha-ven guide, O re - ceive my soul at last. A-men,
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3 Plenteous grace with thee is found,

Grace to cover all my sin
;

Let the healing streams abound,

Make and keep me pure within

:

Thou of life the fountain art

;

Freely let me take of thee,

Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.

Charles Wesley, 1740

Grace to Help

2 Other refuge have I none.

Hangs my helpless soul on thee
;

Leave, ah, leave me not alone !

Still support and comfort me:

All my trust on thee is stayed.

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenceless head

With the shadow of thy wing.
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32 ST. AGNES C. M. John B. Dykes, 1866

fe^ ^ I 234 J J J i^'^=r=*
-St-r- ^ ^W

I . Je - sus, the ver - y thought of thee. With sweetness fills my breast ;

^=^=^ :f^aP^ i^ :^:
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But sweet-er far thy face to see. And in thy pres - ence rest. A - men.

4*i
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JesUj Dulcis Memoria

2 Nor voice can sing, nor heart can frame, 4 But what to those who find ? Ah, this

Nor can the memory find Nor tongue nor pen can show :

A sweeter sound than thy blest name, The love of Jesus, what it is

O Saviour of mankind. None but his loved ones know.

3 O hope of every contrite heart,

O joy of all the meek.

To those who fall, how kind thou art

!

How good to those who seek

!

5 Jesus, our only joy be thou,

As thou our prize wilt be

;

Jesus, be thou our glory now.
And through eternity.

Bernard of Clairvaux (1091-1153)
Tr. Edward Caswall, 1849

33 C. M. * The Name of Jesus

'

1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear !

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds.

And drives away his fear.

2 It makes the wounded spirit whole.

And calms the troubled breast j

'Tis manna to the hungry soul.

And to the weary rest.

3 Jesus, my Shepherd, Brother, Friend,

My Prophet, Priest, and King,

My Lord,my Life, my Way,my End,

Accept the praise I bring.

4 Weak is the effort of my heart.

And cold my warmest thought.

But when I see thee as thou art,

I'll praise thee as I ought.

5 Till then I would thy love proclaim

With every fleeting breath ;

And may the music of thy name
Refresh my soul in death.

John Newton, 1779
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BEECHER 8. 7. D. John Zundel, 1870
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I . Love di - vine, all love ex - eel - ling, Joy of heaven, to earth come down,
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Je - sus, thou art all com - pas - sion. Pure, un-bound-ed love thou

p
art ;
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Vis - it us with thy sal - va - tion. En - ter ev - ery trem-bling heart. A-men.
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2 Come, almighty to deliver.

Let us all thy life receive

;

Suddenly return, and never.

Nevermore thy temples leave !

Thee we would be always blessing

Serve thee as thy hosts above
;

Pray, and praise thee without ceasinj

Glory in thy perfect love.

1=^ ? E -t-—s*-

All Love Excelling

3 Finish, then, thy new creation,

Pure and spotless may we be

;

Let us see thy great salvation

Perfectly restored in thee !

Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place,

Till we cast our crowns before thee,

Lost in wonder, love and praise.

Charles Wesley, 1747
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35 ST. MARGARET 8. 8. 8. 8.

6

Albert L.
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Peace, 1885
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I. O Love that wilt not let me go> rest

I

i^
my wea - ry
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thee back the life I owe.
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That in thine o-cean depths its flow May rich - er, full -

s>-

er be. A-MEN.
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2 O Light that followest all my way,

I yield my flickering torch to thee j

My heart restores its borrowed ray,

That In thy sunshine's blaze its day

May brighter, fairer be.

3 O Joy that seekest me through pain,

I cannot close my heart to thee

;

I trace the rainbow through the rain.

And feel the promise is not vain

That morn shall tearless be.

4 O Cross that liftest up my head,

I dare not ask to fly from thee
;

I lay in dust life's glory dead,

And from the ground there blossoms red

Life that shall endless be.

P2-L r

George Matheson, 1882



yoy in God
3O BETHANY 6. 4. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 Lowell Mason, 1856
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I. Near - er, my God, to thee. Near - er to thee! E'en tho' it be a cross
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That rais - eth me. Still all my song shall be.
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God, tothce. Near - er, my God, to thee. Near - er to thee!
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Nearer to Thee

1 Though like the wanderer,

The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me.

My rest a stone,

Yet in my dreams I'd be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

3 There let the way appear

Steps unto heaven;

All that thou sendest me

In mercy given;

Angels to beckon me

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

4 Then, with my waking thoughts

Bright with thy praise.

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise;

So by my woes to be

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

5 Or if on joyful wing

Cleaving the sky.

Sun, moon, and stars forgot.

Upwards I fly.

Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee!

Sarah. F. Adams, 1S41
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PORTUGUESE HYMN lis. Traditional Melody, I 8th Cent.
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I. How firm a foun-da- tion, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your faith in his
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ex-cellent word ! What more can he say than to you he hath said, To you who for
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ref-uge to Je - sus have fled? To you who for ref - uge to Je-sus have fled? A-men
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* Exceeding Great and Precious Promises
'

2 * Fear not, I am with thee, O be not dismayed;

For I am thy God, I will still give thee aid:

I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand.

Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

3 ' When through the deep waters I call thee to go,

The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow;

For I will be near thee thy troubles to bless.

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.

4 ' When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie.

My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;

The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design

Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine.

5 * The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to his foes:

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,

I'll never, no, never, no, never forsake.'

Rippon^s Selection^ 1787



ALMA 11. 10

Safety and Comfort
Arr. from Samuel Webbe, 1792

here tell your an - guish; Earth has no sorrows that heaven cannot heal, A - men.

^t^ ^ p'^11=
-»-^

i^ -^:^^

The Cure of Sorrow

2 Joy of the comfortless, light of the straying,

Hope of the penitent, fadeless and pure!

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly saying,

' Earth has no sorrows that heaven cannot cure.'

3 Here see the Bread of Life; see waters flowing

Forth from the throne of God, pure from above:

Come to the feast prepared; come, ever knowing
Earth has no sorrows but heaven can remove.

Thomas Moore, 1816

3^ (MELCOMBE) L. M. ' Prayer for Guidance'

1 To thine eternal arms, O God, 3 We trusted hope andprideand strength:

Take us, thine erring children, in Our strength proved false, our pride

From dangerous paths too boldly trod, was vain.

From wanderingthoughts and dreams Our dreams have faded all at length,

—

of sin. We come to thee, O Lord, again.

2 Those arms were round our childish 4 A guide to trembling steps yet be,

ways. Give us of thine eternal powers;

Aguardthroughhelpless years to be; So shall our paths all lead to thee,

O, leave not our maturer days! And life smile on like childhood's

We still are helpless without thee. hours.
Thomas W. Higginson, 1846
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40 BISHOPGARTH 8. 7. D. Arthur S. Sullivan, 1897
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1 . Who trusts in God, a strong a - bode In heaven and earth pes - sess - cs ;
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Who looks in love to Christ a-bove. No fear his heart op - press - es.

-^ -0- 4- •^' -^ Vm k--#--*--^-^-f=2--^^ m
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In thee a - lone, dear Lord, we own Sweet hope and con - so -

I
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;
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Our shield from foes, our balm for woes. Our great and sure sal - va - tion. A-men.

^ ^=fc fe^ ^!:2-

^H^ -f^^r
?=-

^^r Go// Vertraut^

-2. Though Satan's wrath beset our path, 3

And worldly scorn assail us,

While thou art near we will not fear.

Thy strength shall never fail us :

Thy rod and staff shall keep us safe.

And guide our steps for ever

;

Nor shades of death, nor hell beneath,

Our souls from thee shall sever.

Hat JVohl Gebaut

In all the strife of mortal life

Our feet shall stand securely

;

Temptation's hour shall lose its power,

For thou shalt guard us surely.

O God, renew, with heavenly dew.

Our body, soul, and spirit.

Until we stand at thy right hand,

Through Jesus' saving merit.

Joachim. Magdeburg, 1572

Tr. Benjamin H, Kennedy, 1863
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Resignation and Peace

WHITTIER 8. 6. 8. 8. 6 Frederick C. Maker, 1887

-irU—i %ir-^̂ %^%^^̂ ^^r:i—^

Wi

I . ^ I J

I . Dear Lord and Fa - ther of man - kind. For - give our fev - erish ways

;

^ f^^^^ U=^

i ^ ^w ^T-|:iF=* ~U^ -^ ' *

Re - clothe us our right - ful mind ; In pur - er lives thy

^^^^^
i iL^:

rev - erence, praise.find.

^m
In deep

-l2^

er A - MEN.

J, g 94=F Pr
T^(? Pure and Peaceful Mind

2 In simple trust like theirs who heard,

Beside the Syrian sea,

The gracious calling of the Lord,

Let us, like them, without a word.

Rise up and follow thee.

3 O Sabbath rest by Galilee !

O calm of hills above !

Where Jesus knelt to share with thee

The silence of eternity,

Interpreted by love.

4 Drop thy still dews of quietness.

Till all our strivings cease

;

Take from our souls the strain and stress,

And let our ordered lives confess

The beauty of thy peace.

5 Breathe through the heats of our desire

Thy coolness and thy balm

;

Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire:

Speak through the earthquake, wind, and fire,

O still small voice of calm.

John G. Whittier, 187a



A24 REGENT SQUARE 8. 7. 61.

The Christian Life
Henry Smart, 1867

1 ^-^-^i^^—f-
1 1 1
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I. Guide me, O thou

^ •

1

'

great Je - ho - vah.
V v V .,1

Pil - grim thro' this bar - ren land

;

1
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^ — ^w ?E
I am weak, but thou art might- y. Hold me with thy power-ful hand

;

g ^=t=«l=EgEJ|
1^ f r

:^ ^ -g=l.- J^,-gr
^1^^=£r =F=^

g

Bread of heav-en, bread of heav - en. Feed me till I want no more. A -men.

:|ci=^
^=^^

' Strength to Pass Through the Wilderness
'

2 Open now the crystal fountain, 3 When I tread the verge of Jordan,

Whence the healing stream doth flow, Bid my anxious fears subside

Let the fire and cloudy pillar

Lead me all my journey through,

Strong Deliverer, strong Deliverer,

Be thou still my strength and shield.

42 SEGUR 8. 7. 8. 7. 4. 4. 7

Deathof deaths,and hell's destruction.

Land me safe on Canaan's side.

Songs of praises, songs of praises,

I will ever give to thee.

William Williams, 1745

Joseph P. Holbrook (1822-1888)

1. Guide me, O thou great Je - ho - vah, Pil - grim thro' this bar -ren land;

I am weak, but thou art might - y. Hold me with thy power-ful hand ;

0'^ -# -^
f
*^^ -e—b<-• ^^^ 1e=1c ^^r^tf-r



Light and Guidance

43. LONGWOOD 10s. Joseph Barnby, 1872

-P-^ Tzr
O Fa - ther, in the paths of peace ; With - out thy

e

"2?- -gs!-

stray. And doubts ap - pal, and

e
E

^^t ^ i^:
12^
-iS^

^
sor-rows still in-crease ; Lead us thro' Christ, the true and liv - ing Way. A-men

mW=W- 4=^
-^

4=-
^s= ^

i^-^ -P2 r:?

42

^ y/ Prayer for Guidance
'

2 Lead us, O Father, in the paths of truth

;

Unhelped by thee, in error's maze we grope.

While passion stains and folly dims our youth.

And age comes on uncheered by faith or hope.

3 Lead us, O Father, in the paths of right

;

Blindly we stumble when we walk alone.

Involved in shadows of a moral night

;

Only with thee we journey safely on.

4 Lead us, O Father, to thy heavenly rest,

However rough and steep the pathway be.

Through joy or sorrow, as thou deemest best.

Until our lives are perfected in thee.

SEGUR ( Concluded)
William H. Burleigh, i{

Pr^^^
4=^?=^^m. t=$

IS

Bread of heav-en. Bread of heav-en. Feed me till I want no more. A MEN.

Vh * ." ^-=^-r^ ^ra^l



The Christian Life
4:4: GLADDEN L. M. Charles L. Ziegler, 1902
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^:^d^ *=t>
*^=rif3 ~S=^W- ^V V I*

I . O Mas-ter, let me walk with thee In low - \y paths of ser - vice free.

itt * )C==P=^E
4=ie ^\^ ^ \^

N N N
:»t=3t g ^: ^•5=^

3it=at: T^-T^—^ • ^ ' # . + ^
Tell me thy se - cret, help me bear The strain of toil, the fret of care.

I-«k-< ^%=t^=^
Copyright, 1902, by Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing Society

Going About 'Doing Good

2 Help me the slow of heart to move 3 Teach me thy patience ; still with thee

By some clear, winning word of love, In closer, dearer company,

Teach me the wayward feet to stay, In work that keeps faith sweet and strong,

And guide them in the homeward way. In trust that triumphs over wrong,

4 In hope that sends a shining ray

Far down the future's broadening way.

In peace that only thou canst give,

—

With thee, O Master, let me live.

Washington Gladden, 1879u MARYTON L. M. H. Percy Smith, 1874

( Alternate Tune)

S -^L

^
I . O Mas-ter, let me walk with thee In low - ly paths of ser - vice free.

mS k k Nn r^
^N=K

-f=2_
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m S ^ -c? m -(g^ ~JS2L

Tell me thy se-cret, help me bear The strain of toil, the fret of care. A-men.
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s=|t



Service and Brotherhood
45 ANCIENT OF DAYS 11. 10 J. Albert Jeffery, 1886

i=^ ^r

I . Lord God of Hosts, whose pur - pose, nev - er swerv - ing.

i It^^E^p^ -^±

i=t i
k
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Leads toward the day of Je - sus Christ thy Son, Grant us to march a

m f±^:fc ^ k-^ W ifi-
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mong thy faith-ful le -gions.Armed with thy courage, till the world is won. A-met

5ft: ^^l
Se^=£^

•y V-
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j:12.

We Work with Thee

2 Strong Son of God, whose work was His that sent thee.

One with the Father, thought and deed and word,

One make us all, true comrades in thy service.

And make us one in thee with God the Lord.

3 O Son of Man, of all the world Redeemer,

Who for our sakes didst hang upon the tree.

Thou bearest yet man's weight of sin and sorrow;

Help us to take thy cross and share with thee.

4 O Prince of peace, thou bringer of good tidings,

Teach us to speak thy word of hope and cheer,

—

Rest for the soul, and strength for all man's striving,

Light for the path of life, and God brought near.

5 Lord God, whose grace has called us to thy service,

How good thy thoughts toward us, how great their sum!
We work with thee. We go where thou wilt lead us.

Until in all the earth thy kingdom come.

Shepherd Knapp, 1907



The Christian Life
4u COMMUNION L. M. George M. Garrett (1834-1897)

4= 3 ^
cf
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^ '^—tu. ^—w
I . O Fa - ther, when the soft-ened heart Is

J-rJ ^^ E=f
lift - ed up in prayer to thee.

'f^
«^ ^

^^fea=^^^ Bi=^3E^i=S^tf3^^ 5^ -S(-
-TZt

When earthly tho'ts a -while de-part And leave the mounting spir-it free, A-men

m -t=- t=r: .&££
^ ^ k 1c=1c

r=r
* Universal Love'

2 Then teach us that our love like thine

O'er all the realms of earth should

For whoso of our love hath need,

To him we owe the dues of love.

Ashorelessstream,aflood divine, [flow, , , . , ,.-
KT r c I, k ij 1 4 J^rito the circle lift us up
JNolinesor raceorhueshould know,— ^ „- u j • u c

3 Not bound by party, caste, or creed,

All narrow realms of self above;

47 WARD L. M.

Of thy divine beneficence.

And freely as thou fill'st our cup

Freely may we to all dispense.
' Hymns of the Spirit,' 1S64

Old Scotch Melody. Arr. Lowell Mason, 1830

:St m:^t=* ^^
I. Thou Lord of life, our sav - ing health,Whomak'st thy suf- fering ones our care.

^^ =^=^
¥^

=1^ 1^i^=3ij: --^
*=r ^|-^+j^jH-^z=^±^ -^-L-^

Our gifts are still our tru -est wealth. To serve thee our sin-cer-est prayer. A -men.

^ *:ri?
-^^2.^

2 As on the river's rising tide Until the lame shall leap again.

Flow strength and coolness from the And the parched lips with gladness sing.

c ..1 u 1 1 J -J 4 Bless thou the dftsourhandshavebro't;
bo, through the ways our hands provide, ^

t^, , ,
^ , , ,w ?, ir n • r V, Bless thou the work our hearts have

Mayquickeninp;lire flow in from thee,- , ,J^ ^ '
planned:

3 To heal the wound, to still the pain. Ours is the faith, the will, the thought;

And strength to failing pulses bring. The rest, O God, is in thy hand.
Samuel Longfellow, 1886



Service and Brotherhood
CYPRUS 7s. Arr. from Mendelssohn (1809-1847)
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1. Sav- iour, who thy life didst give. That our souls might ran - somed be,
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Rest we not till all the world Hears that love, and turns to thee. A-MEN
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H

Service

Leading darkened nations forth

Into thine eternal day.

Sweet the service, blest the toil

;

Thine alone the glory be ;

O, baptize our souls anew;
Consecrate us all to thee

!

Amelia De F. Lockwood, 1878

Darius E. Jones, 1851

Baptism for
2 Help us that we falter not,

Tho' the fields are white and wide,

And the reapers, sorely pressed, a

Call for aid on every side.

3 Guide us, that with swifter feet

We may speed us on our way,

STOCKWELL 8. 7.

:&u^^r±* ir
-c^

He that go - eth forth with weep - ing. Bear - ing pre-cious seed in love.

-^ 1 ^ -m—0-< r' m-—ri""^
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Nev-er tir - ing, nev - er sleep-ing.
'-trr

'^r

£
Find-eth mer-cy from a - bove. A - men

1r—

^
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The Joy

1 Soft descend the dews of heaven,

Bright the rays celestial shine •,

Precious fruits will thus be given

Through an influence all divine.

3 Sow thy seed, be never weary
;

Let no fears thy soul annoy
5

:t^=i^

of Harvest
Be the prospect ne'er so dreary.

Thou shalt reap the fruits of joy.

4 Lo ! the scene of verdure brightening,

See the rising grain appear

:

Look again, the fields are whitening.

For the harvest-time is near.

Thomas Hastings, 1836
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50 ST. LEONARD C. M. D. Henry Hiles, 1868

^
I. Be - hold us. Lord, a lit - tie space From dai - \y tasks set free.

E i
ft. ^

t
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And met with - in thy ho - ly place To rest a - while with thee.

m t
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A -round us rolls the cease -less tide Of busi-ness, toil, and care;

^ #. -^
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And scarce-ly can we turn a - side For one brief hour of prayer. A-men.

&̂ffc^* .J^
X---
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f
Work Shall be Praye,

2 Yet these are not the only walls 3 Then let us prove our heavenly birth,

Wherein thou mayest be sought

;

In all we do and know

;

On homeliest work thy blessing falls, And claim the kingdom of the earth

In truth and patience wrought. For thee and not thy foe.

Thine is the loom, the forge, the mart. Work shall be prayer, if all be wrought

The wealth of land and sea. As thou wouldst have it done.

The worlds of science and of art Andprayer,bytheeinspiredandtaught,

Revealed and ruled by thee. Itself with work be one.

John Ellerton, 1870
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Ardor and Valor

COURAGE L. M. With Refrain Horatio W. Parker, 1903

-^^ tt4^ at*:
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I . Fight the good fight With all thy might ! Christ is thy strength,and Christ thy right;

life ^m±L i1^ :^2-

^r-
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Lay hold on life, and it shall be Thy joy and crown e
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it shall be Thy joy and crown e - ter - nal - ly.
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Lay hold on life, and
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A-MEN.

S
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By permission of U. W, Parker

The Happy Warrior

2 Run the straight race

Through God's good grace,

Lift up thine eyes, and seek his face ;

Life with its way before us lies,

Christ is the path, and Christ the prize.

3 Cast care aside.

Upon thy Guide
Lean, and his mercy will provide -,

Lean, and the trusting soul shall prove

Christ is its life, and Christ its love.

4 Faint not nor fear.

His arms are near.

He changeth not and thou art dear j

Only believe, and thou shalt see

That Christ is all in all to thee.

John S. Bi Monsell, 1863
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52 DAY OF PRAISE S. M. Charles Steggall, 1868

IB^ I m I^ -gs!-

I . Sol - diers of Christ, a - rise. And put your ar - mor on. Strong

^^ ^=^
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in the strength which God sup-plies Thro' his

J . >

e - ter - nal Son. A-men.

^-
P«/ o« ihe Whole Armor of God

V
2 Strong in the Lord of hosts,

And in his mighty power,

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts

Is more than conqueror.

3 Stand, then, in his great might,

With all his strength endued

;

bd> ST. PHILIP S. M.

And take, to arm you for the fight.

The panoply of God !

4 From strength to strength go on ;

Wrestle and fight and pray
;

Tread all the powers of darkness down.
And win the well-fought day !

Charles Wesley, 1749

Edward J. Hopkins, 1850

%
I. My soul, bê

j: ^ ^
thy guard ! Ten thou - sand foes a - rise.

^ ^ 3i-(=2-
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-^- 3^:^^^̂ ^^ ^F=r=
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The hosts of sin are press-ing hard To draw thee from the skies. A-men.

^ f-
P2- P

2 O watch, and fight, and pray
j

The battle ne'er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day.

And help divine implore !

3 Ne'er think the victory won.
Nor lay thine armor down !

Watch and Fight and Pray
Thine arduous work will not be done

Till thou obtain thy crown.

4 Fight on, my soul, till death

Shall brmg thee to thy God !

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath.

Up to his blest abode.
George Heath, 1781



Ardor and Valor

54 KING EDWARD S. M. Edwin A. Sydenham, 1886
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I. Be
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lieve not those who
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say
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The up - ward path is smooth;
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Lest thou shouldst stumble in the way. And faint be - fore the truth. A -men.

:?i^ -^i^—^*—*- ^::2- w2^±iN^ i iPf^
* The Narrow Way *

2 Arm, arm thee for the fight

!

Cast useless loads away
;

Watch through the darkest hours of

night

;

Toil through the hottest day.

3 To labor and to love,

To pardon and endure.

To lift thy heart to God above,

And keep thy conscience pure,

—

4 Be this thy constant aim,

Thy hope, thy chief delight.

What matter who should whisper

blame

Or who should scorn or slight,

5 If but thy God approve,

And if, within thy breast.

Thou feel the comfort of his love.

The earnest of his rest ?

Anne Bronte, 1850

53 LABAN S. M. {Alternate Tuue) Lowell Mason, 1830
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I. My soul, be on thy guard
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The hosts of sin are press - ing hard To draw thee from the skies. A-men.
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55 BRENT C. M. Samuel Weekes, 1875

i ^mmME =1= — —^*
I . A - wake, my soul, stretch ev - ery nerve. And press with vig - or on

!
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A heaven-ly race de-mands thy zeal. And an im - mor - tal crown. A- men.

-<s^

i?T-r :g=^^ *=F 3i

Christian Race
'

'Tis his own hand presents tne prize

To thine aspiring eye.

Blest Saviour, introduced by thee,

Have I my race begun
;

And, crowned with victory, at thy feet

I'll lay my honors down.
Philip Doddridge (1702-1751)

Arr. from George F. Handel, 172S

Or to Christmas

* Pressing; on in theo
2 A cloud of witnesses around

Hold thee in full survey

;

Forget the steps already trod, a

And onward urge thy way.

3 'Tis God's all-animating voice

That calls thee from on high ;

CHRISTMAS C. M.

35 ^s 5^tf

sol-dier of the cross, A fol-lower ot the Lamb, And

o '
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shall I fear to own his cause,Or blush to speak his name? Or blush to speak his name? Amen.

4:^ -^ I^JtfL ^^ rS^ (=2-^

I¥^ ? ^
' Holy Fortitude

'

2 Must I be carried to the skies Is this vile world a friend to grace.

On flowery beds of ease. To help me on to God }

While others fought to win the prize, 4 Sure I must fight if I would reign :

And sailed through bloody seas ? Increase mv courage. Lord !

3 Are there no foes for me to face ? I'll bear the toil, endure the pain.

Must I not stem the flood ? Supported by thy word.
Isaac Watts, 1774



Ardor and Valor

57 WEBB 7. 6. D. George J. Webb, 1830
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I. Lead on, O King E - ter - nal: The day of march has come;
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Hence-forth in fields of con - quest Thy tents shall be our home:
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Through days of prep - a - ra - tion Thy grace has made us strong.
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And now,
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O King E - ter - nal.

i

We lift our bat - tie song. A-men.
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Before Action

2 Lead on, O King Eternal,

Till sin's fierce war shall cease,

And holiness shall whisper

The sweet Amen of peace
;

For not with swords, loud clashing,

Nor roll of stirring drums.

But deeds of love and mercy,

The heavenly kingdom comes.

3 Lead on, O King Eternal :

We follow, not with fears,

For gladness breaks like morning

Where'er thy face appears :

Thy cross is lifted o'er us

;

We journey in its light

;

The crown awaits the conquest

;

Lead on, O God of might.

Ernest W. Shurtlkff, 1888
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Henry S. Cutler, 1872ALL SAINTS NEW C. M. D.
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I. The Son of God goes forth to war, A king- ly crown to gain;
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His blood - red ban- ner streams a - far; Who fol - lows in his train?
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Tn-umph-ant o - ver pain, . .
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Who best can drink his cup of woe
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Who pa - tient bears his cross be - low,—He fol - lows in his train. A-a
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T/z^ Noble Army

2 The martyr first, whose eagle eye

Could pierce beyond the grave.

Who saw his Master in the sky.

And called on him to save

;

Like him, with pardon on his tongue

In midst of mortal pain.

He prayed for them that did the wrong:
Who follows in his train ?

3 A glorious band, the chosen few
On whom the Spirit came, [knew.

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they

And mocked the cross and flame;

of Martyrs

They met thetyrant's brandished steel,

The lion's gory mane ;
[feel

:

They bowed their necks the death to

Who follows in their train ?

A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice.

In robes of light arrayed : [heaven

They climbed the steep ascent of

Through peril, toil and pain :

O God, to us may grace be given

To follow in their train.

Reginald Hsber (1783-1826)
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Arthur S. Sullivan, 1871
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I. Onward, Christian sol - diers, Marching as to war, With the cross of Je - sus
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Go - ing on be - fore! Christ, the roy - al Mas - ter. Leads a - gainst the foe:
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For-ward in - to bat - tie See his banners go. On-ward. Christian sol - diers.
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Marching as to war. With the cross of Je - sus Go -ing on be -fore! A-men
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Onwardy Christian Soldiers
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2 Like a mighty army

Moves the Church of God :

Brothers, w^e are treading

Where the saints have trod :

We are not divided,

All one body we,

One in hope, in doctrine.

One in charity.

3 Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane, ,

But the Church of Jesus

Constant will remain;

Gates of hell can never

'Gainst that Church prevail

;

We have Christ's own promise,

And that cannot fail.

4 Onward, then, ye people.

Join our happy throng,

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-song,

—

* Glory, laud, and honor

Unto Christ the King I

'

This through countless ages

Men and angels sing.

Sabine Baring-Gould, 1865
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I. Glo - rious things of thee are spo - ken, Zi - on, cit - y of our God!
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He, whose word can - not be bro - ken. Formed thee for his own a - bode.
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With sal -va-tion's walls sur-round-ed,Thou may' St smile at all thy foes. A- men.
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Glorious Things are Spoken of Thee^ O City of God

2 See, the streams of living waters,

Springing from eternal love.

Well supply thy sons and daughters.

And all fear of want remove :

Who can faint, while such a river

Ever flows their thirst to assuage,

—

Grace which, like the Lord the giver.

Never fails from age to age ?

John Newton, 1779

r



The Church

EIN' FESTE BURG P. M.
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Martin Luther, 1529
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( A might-y

\ Our help-er

for - tress is our God, A bul-wark nev - er fail

he, a - mid the flood Of mor - tal ills pre - vail
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For still our an - cient foe Doth seek to work us woe ; His craft and power are
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great. And armed with cru - el hate. On earth is not his e
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2 Did we m our own strength confide, 3 And the' this world, with devils filled.

Our striving would be losing,

Were not the right man on our side.

The man of God's own choosing.

Dost ask who that may be ?

Christ Jesus, it is he.

Lord Sabaoth his name,

From age to age the same,

And he must win the battle.

Should threaten to undo us
;

We will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph through us.

The prince of darkness grim,

—

We tremble not for him

;

His rage we can endure.

For lo ! his doom is sure,

One little word shall fell him.

4 That word above all earthly powers.

No thanks to them, abideth

;

The Spirit and the gifts are ours

Through him who with us sideth.

Let goods and kindred go,

This mortal life also

;

The body they may kill

:

God's truth abideth still.

His kingdom is forever.

Martin Luther, 1529. Tr. Frederick H. Hedge, 1853
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1. The Church-'s one foun - da - Is Je - sus Christ
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her Lord ;
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She is his new ere -
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From heaven he came her To
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be his ho - ly bride;
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With his own blood he bought her. And for her
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life he died. A- men.
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In Whom All are

Elect from every nation,

Yet one o'er all the earth,

—

Her charter of salvation.

One Lord, one faith, one birth
;

One holy name she blesses,

Partakes one holy food,

And to one hope she presses.

With every grace endued.

'Mid toil and tribulation.

And tumult of her war.

She waits the consummation
Of peace for evermore j

Builded Together

Till with the vision glorious,

Her longing eyes are blest.

And the great Church victorious

Shall be the Church at rest.

4 Yet she on earth hath union

With Father, Spirit, Son,

And mystic sweet communion

With those whose rest is won :

O happy ones and holy !

Lord, give us grace that we.

Like them the meek and lowly.

On high may dwell with thee.

Samuel J. Stone, i866
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Henri F. Hemv, 1865

James G. Walton, 1871
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O how our hearts beat high with joy When-e'cr we hear that glo - rious word
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Faith of our fa - thers, ho - \y faith. We will be true to thee till death.
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* Faith of Our Fathers
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2 Our fathers, chained in prisons dark,

Were still in heart and conscience free,

And blest would be their children's fate,

Though they, like them, should die for thee

;

Faith of our fathers, holy faith,

We will be true to thee till death.

(3) Faith of our fathers, God's great power
Shall win all nations unto thee

;

And through the truth that comes from God,
Mankind shall then indeed be free :

Faith of our fathers, holy faith.

We will be true to thee till death.

4 Faith of our fathers, we will love

Both friend and foe in all our strife.

And preach thee too, as love knows how.

By kindly words and virtuous life :

Faith of our fathers, holy faith.

We will be true to thee till death.

Frederick W. Faber, 1849
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BOARDMAN C. M.
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L. Devereux
Arr. George Kingsley, 1853
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I. Let saints on earth in con - cert sing With those to glo - ry gone.
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For all the ser - vants of our King, In earth and heaven, are one. A -men.
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One Family in Heaven and Earth

2 One family we dwell in him,

One church, above, beneath,

Though now divided by the stream,

The narrow stream of death.

4 E'en now by faith we join our hands

With those that went before.

And greet the ransomed, shining bands

Upon the eternal shore.

5 Lord Jesus, be our constant guide

;

And, when the word is given.

Part of the host have crossed the flood, Bid Jordan's narrow stream divide.

And part are crossing now. And bring us safe to heaven.

Charles Wesley, 1759

3 One army of the living God,

To his command we bow

;

BOYLSTON S. M. Lowell Mason, 1832
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The fel- low -ship of kin - dred minds Is like to that a - bove. A - men.
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I . I love thy king - dom. Lord,
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The house of thine a - bode.
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A-MENThe church our blest Re -deem - er saved With his own pre - cious blood
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2 I love thy church, O God

;

4 Beyond my highest joy

Her walls before thee stand, I prize her heavenly ways,

Dear as the apple of thine eye, Her sweet communion, solemn vows,

And graven on thy hand. Her hymns of love and praise.

3 For her my tears shall fall,

For her my prayers ascend.

To her my cares and toils be given

Till toils and cares shall end.

5 Sure as thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield,

And brighter bliss of heaven.

Timothy Dwight, 1800

6b (BOYLSTON) S. M.

'Love of the Brethren
'

I Blest be the tie that oinds 4 When we are called to part

Our hearts in Christian love

;

It gives us inward pain,

The fellowship of kindred minds But we shall still be joined in heart,

Is like to that above. And hope to meet again.

2 Before our Father's throne

We pour our ardent prayers

;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one.

Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share each other's woes,

Each other's burdens bear.

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

5 This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way.

While each in expectation lives.

And longs to see the day.

6 From sorrow, toil and pain.

And sin, we shall be free.

And perfect love and friendship reign

Through all eternity.

/okn Pawceti, 1782
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MOUNT SION C. M. D. Horatio W. Parker, 1886
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T/!<? Company of the Faithful

2 And faithful are the gentle hearts

To whom the power is given,

Of every hearth to make a home,
Ot every home a heaven.

O mighty host ! no tongue can tell

The numbers of its throng
;

No words can sound the music vast

Of its grand battle song.

From step to step it wins its way

Against the hosts of sm
;

Part of the battlefield is won,

And part is yet to win.

Thenjoin with faithful heart and strong,

And bravely onward go
;

The triumphs that await us yet

Are greater than we know.
William G. Tarrant, 1892
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OO BREAD OF LIFE 6. 4. D. William F. Sherwin, 1877
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I. Break thou the bread of life. Dear Lord, to me. As thou didst
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I seek thee. Lord; My spir - it pants for thee, O liv - ing Word. A-men.
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Copyright, by J, H. Vincent

Bread of Life

2 Bless thou the truth, dear Lord,

To me, to me.

As thou didst bless the bread

By Galilee
;

69

Then shall all bondage cease.

All fetters fall,

And I shall find my peace.

My all in all.

Mary A. Lathbury, i88o

MOSELEY 6s.

Evermore Give Us This Bread

I I hunger and I thirst,

Jesus, my manna be,

Ye living waters burst

Out of the rock for me

2 Thou bruised and broken Bread,

My life-long wants supply ;

As living souls are fed,

O feed me, or I die

!

3 Thou true life-giving Vine,

Let me thy sweetness prove,

Renew my life with thine.

Refresh my soul with love.

4 Rough paths my feet have trod

Since first their course began;

Feed me, thou Bread of God ;

Help me, thou Son of Man.

5 For still the desert lies

My thirsting soul before

;

O living waters, rise

Within me evermore

!

John S. B. Momsell, i866
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With the true and liv - ing bread.
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' 7(9 Know the Love of Christ that Passeth Knowledge
'

2 While in penitence we kneel,

Thy sweet presence let us feel,

All thy wondrous love reveal.

3 While on thy dear cross we gaze,

Mourning o'er our sinful ways,

Turn our sadness into praise.

4 When we taste the mystic wine.

Of thine out-poured blood the sign.

Fill our hearts with love divine.

5 From the bonds of sin release,

Cold and wavering faith increase -,

Lamb of God, grant us thy peace.

6 Lead us by thy pierced hand,

Till around thy throne we stand

In the bright and better land.

Robert H. Baynes, 1864
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IN MEMORIAM 8. 8. 8. 4 Frederick C. Maker, 1876
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I. By Christ re-deemed, in Christ re-stored. We keep the mem-o - ry a - dored.
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And show the death of our dear Lord Un - til he come.
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KINSHIP 8. 8. 8. D.

The Lord''s Supper
Frederic F. Bullard, 1904
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I . We join with all, in ev - ery place. Who eel - e-brate the un - dy - ing grace
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That bowed in death to save our race,—With all, up -on the land and sea.
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A-men.
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United Communion Service

'

2 With all in chamber lone that make
Their prayer, in pause of pain, and break

The bread, and of the cup partake,—

With all in reverent throngs that now
Within thy temple loving bow,

And breathe the sacramental vow,—

3 With all our kin beyond the foam.

Who find, though in far lands they roam.

Still inthy lovetheir life, their home,-
We join with all, where'er they be.

Who bend commemorative knee.

And now in love remember thee.

George T. Coster, i8gi

11 ( IN MEMORIAM ) 8. 8. 8. 4

' Ye Do Show Forth the Lord's Death till He Come
'

1 By Christ redeemed, in Christ restored.

We keep the memory adored.

And show the death of our dear Lord
Until he come.

2 His body broken in our stead

Is here in this memorial bread.

And so our feeble love is fed

Until he come.

3 His fearful drops of agony.

His life-blood shed for us we see

;

The wine shall tell the mystery

Until he come.

4 And thus that dark betrayal night

With the last advent we unite.

By one blest chain of loving rite,

Until he come.

5 O blessed hope ! with this elate,

Let not our hearts be desolate.

But, strong in faith, in patience wait

Until he come.
George Rawson, 1857
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* Anticipations

'

Shall all that now unites us

More sweet and lasting prove,

A closer bond of union

In a blest land of love ?

Shall war be learned no longer ?

Shall strife and tumult cease,

All earth his blessed kingdom,

The Lord and Prince of Peace ?

3 Shall all that now divides us

Remove, and pass away

Like shadows of the morning

Before the blaze of day ?

O sweet anticipation !

It cheers the watchers on

To pray and hope and labor.

Till the dark night be gone.

Jane Borthwick, 1859
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ITALIAN HYMN 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 Felice de Giardini, 1769
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o - ver-borne. Sin - sick and sor - row-worn,Whom Christ doth heal. A -men.
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' Christ for the Worlds the World for Christ

'

2 Christ for the world ! we sing

;

The world to Christ we bring,

With fervent prayer,

—

The wayward and the lost.

By restless passions tossed.

Redeemed at countless cost.

From dark despair.

3 Christ for the world! we sing;

The world to Christ we bring,

With one accord.

With us the work to share.

With us reproach to dare.

With us the cross to bear.

For Christ our Lord.

4 Christ for the world ! we sing

;

The world to Christ we bring.

With joyful song,

—

The new-born souls whose days,

Reclaimed from error's ways.

Inspired with hope and praise,

To Christ belong.

Samuel Wolcott, 1869
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The Kingdom of God
George J. Webb, 1830,6. D.
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The Morning Light is Breaking

2 See heathen nations bending

Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascending

In gratitude above
;

While sinners, now confessing,

The gospel call obey.

And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.

3 Blest river of salvation.

Pursue thy onward way ;

Flow thou to every nation.

Nor in thy richness stay ;

Stay not till all the lowly

Triumphant reach their home

;

Stay not till all the holy

Proclaim, The Lord is come 1

Samuel F. Smith, 1832
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LUX MUNDI 7. 6. D. Horatio W. Parker, 1902

^ :t^=^

^ S* ^ V ^

—

Flush - ing the east - ern skies

!

I . Light of the world, we hail the

% % % % ^ ± *'m V \^

i^ P^^ J iJT^r
Ne'er shall the dark-ness veil thee

tr r-

i

A -gain from hu - man eyes;

H

32:P
Too long, a - las! with-hold - en. Now spread from shdre to shore; .

A' j:^ a
:^'» P #—-^

3E=1C ^
^^ -(^ S^^—

^

Thy light, so glad and gold - en. Shall set on earth no more. A-men.

J
1^3£ n rf J ^

I IL \^
l"l ,^ H

By permission of Horatio W, Parker

T^^ Light

2 Light of the world, thy beauty

Steals into every heart,

And glorifies with duty

Life's poorest, humblest part

;

Thou robest in thy splendor

The simple ways of men,

And helpest them to render

Light back to thee again.

of the World

3 Light of the world, illumine

This darkened earth of thine.

Till everything that's human
Be filled with the divine

;

Till every tongue and nation.

From sin's dominion free.

Rise in the new creation

Which springs from love and thee.

John S. B. Monseil, 1863
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77 MISSIONARY HYMN 7. 6. D. Lowell Mason, 1823
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IPe ;tea:

^^E^
I. From Green-land's i - cy moun - tains. From In - dia's cor - al strand,
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Where M - ric's sun - ny foun - tains Roll down their gold - en

^ ^ = • .—^ * f^ r^ X^ f^ "f^

sand.
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^ f^^ f=
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^
er. From many a palm - y plain.From many an an - cient riv

nst-tr^M=H ^
tt ^^

=!S=±^ «=*r^ -S*-T '^g^

»
They call us to de - liv - er Their land from er-ror's chain. A-men

^ ^ ^ 0^^-^ ^»—r-2- ^—^ ^—0 r^-T^r-'^
:8aE )p—y-yz=^^^ ^ Pt^ ?2:

Cow^ O'Ut'r and Help Us

2 Can we whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Can we to men benighted

The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! O, salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

3 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story.

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole

;

Till o'er our ransomed nature

The Lamb for sinners slain.

Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

Reginald Heber, i8ig
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80 TIDINGS 11. 10. With Refrain

mi^;=^ ^
James Walch, 1875

mEB m
1 . O Zi-on,ha8tc,thy mission high fiilfill-ing. To tell to all the world that God is Light,

# ^ ^ g m=ns- -f=2 ^»-ft ffg^-M
?jfczz^nti ¥

dSE
s-=-

i i mW J .iii

;

j?»J|trjiMJti^ii^ 3 -f=2- ^ ^-5.q^ iS-

That he who made all nations is not will-ing One soul should perish, lost in shades ofnight.

Ei
^=2—*^ -^=2- -#-^

^==^

OjjI i J-iJii
Refrain

P^
^^ij>a-j^^^g^ :^: i^ g 1^ ^ J^ ^^=r tS^

Publish glad tidings,Tidings of peace,Tidings ofJe-sus, Redemption and release ! A-men.

I —^—^ -g? ' —
I I I |Q -

4^W^-^ i^ ^
f

^Prepare the Way of the Lord*

2 Behold how many thousands still are lying

Bound in the darksome prison-house of sin^

With none to tell them of the Saviour's dying.

Or of the life he died for them to win !

(3)'Tis thine to save from peril of perdition

The souls for whom the Lord his life laid down

;

Beware lest, slothful to fulfill thy mission,

Thou lose one jewel that should deck his crown.

4 Give of thy sons to bear the message glorious,

.
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way.

Pour out thy soul for them in prayer victorious

;

And all thou spendest Jesus will repay.

5 He comes again : O Zion, ere thou meet him.

Make known to every heart his saving grace

;

Let none whom he hath ransomed fail to greet him.

Through thy neglect, unfit to see his face.

Mary, A. Thomson, 1870
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DUKE STREET L. M.

^ ^ John Hatton ( -1793)

2S ^#14^^=•±2^=^ ^ ^ g::>

1. Je - sus shall reign wher - e'er the sun Does his suc-ces-sive jour - neys run,ill , i-\
I

^fF^ F^^^cf^-^flam^^5
ip
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His kingdom stretch from shore to shore Till moons shall wax and wane no more. A-men.

^r^f—^- 'C^j
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AST*^

ife= ^^=*=#= ei^
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y/// 6"/;^// be Blessed in Him

(2) For him shall endless prayer be made,

And praises throng to crown his head;

His name, like sweet perfume,shall rise

With every morning sacrifice

;

3 People and realms of every tongue

Dwell on his love with sweetest song.

And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name.

82 MISSIONARY CHANT L. M.

4 Blessings abound where'er he reigns;

The prisoner leaps to lose his chains,

The weary find eternal rest,

And all the sons of want are blest.

5 Let every creature rise and bring

Peculiar honors to our King,

Angels descend with songs again.

And earth repeat the loud Amen !

Isaac Watts, 1719

Charles Zeuner, 1832
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I. Ye Christian her - aids, go pro-claim Sal - va-tion thro' Em -man-uel's Name;

Me^"-S^
4=:^ \^ 22:

r
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To dis-tant climes the tidings bear.And plant the Rose of Shar - on there. A - men.
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WESLEY 11. 10 Lowell Mason, 1830

.^-4-

^ 3t=4:^ at=it
I

Hail to the bright-ness of Zi - on's glad morn-ing! Joy to the

^^k k

^=^
r^r ^ ^ '

» ig 5
lands that in dark-ness have lain! Hushed be the ac- cents of sor-rowand

# P- ^-
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:^-c^

mourn-ing! Zi on in tri-umph be - gins her mild reign. A

fcfc
g g S:

P
^Dawn of the Latter Day Glory'

2 Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morning.

Long by the prophets of Israel foretold !

Hail to the millions from bondage returning

!

Gentiles and Jews the blest vision behold.

3 Lo ! in the desert rich flowers are springing,

Streams ever copious are gliding along,

Loud from the mountain-tops echoes are ringing.

Wastes rise in verdure, and mingle in song.

4 See ! from all lands, from the isles of the ocean,

Praise to Jehovah ascending on high

;

Fallen are the engines of war and commotion.

Shouts of salvation are rending the sky.

Thomas Hastings, 1831

(MISSIONARY CHANT)82
1 Ye Christian heralds, go proclaim

Salvation through Emmanuel's Name
;

To distant climes the tidings bear.

And plant the Rose of Sharon there.

2 God shield you with a wall of fire,

With flaming zeal your breasts inspire.

L. M.

Bid raging winds their fury cease.

And hush the tempests into peace.

3 And when our labors all are o'er.

Then we shall meet to part no more.

Meet with the blood-bought throng to fall.

And crown our Jesus Lord of all.

Bourne H. Draper, 1803
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84 PETERSHAM C. M. D. Clement W. Poole, 1875
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^ei

I. Be -hold a Sow- er! from a - far He go - eth forth with might;

I 1 ^ * * * :^- J'-s.,

r>- T -^=^

The roll - ing years his fur - rows are. His seed the grow - ing light;

It ^ -P^

^ 1e=:t
f

^
For all the just his word sown. It spring - eth up, al - way;

^ -•-• -^ -^ :^ :^*
-^ « H r^ . I

|fc.
^ r!S-

The ten- der blade is hope's young dawn. The har -vest, love's new day. A- men.

#- ^ -J. f—g—r^
J^m% E ^ ^f-5 f r

* Light is Sown for the Righteous
'

2 O Lord of life, to thee we lift Shine forth, and let the darkling past

Our hearts in praise for those, Beneath thy beam grow bright

;

Thy prophets, who have shown thy gift Shine forth, and touch the future vast

Of grace that ever grows, [shore, With thine untroubled light.

Of truth that spreads from shore to
^ Light up thy Word; the fettered page

Of wisdom's w.denmg ray, ^^^^ ^iUj bondage free;
Of light that shmeth more and more

Light up our way; lead forth this age
Unto thy perfect day.

j^ 1^^^,^ j^^.^^' u^erty !

3 Shine forth, O Light, that we may see, O Light of light! within us dwell,

With hearts all unafraid. Through us thy radiance pour,

The meaning and the mystery That word and life thy truths may tell.

Of things that thou hast made : And praise thee evermore.

Washington Gladdbn, 1897
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MATHESON P. M. Frederic F. Bullard, 1903

^^Wi *=is
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I . There are com - ing chan - ges great

^ i-4 J-
i

In the glad new time;

-*-••- -*:=2- j;=^ ^-
>fcft!E =F ^^-
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^1?:^^ 32:
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Trust in God and watch and wait For the glad new time;

*_J. J.
-^ f

^-tea^ =r

i
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i
Moun-tain fears shall pros-trate lie. Vales of hope be lift - ed high.

Ŵ ry- s *c=RS ?^

4* J=JPi^^^^ -^t ^^=2:^

A-MEN.

^;i^
^^

Trem-bling earth em-brace the sky. In the glad new time.

-0-' •<»- ^=2.

*E^=t« -=2

a-2=^

Copyright, 1904, by Congregational Sunday-School and Publishing Society

The Glad New Time

'

2 There shall meet the great and small

In the glad new time,

Love shall be the lord of all

In the glad new time
;

From the mountains shall descend

Hearts of old that could not bend, 4
And the poor shall have a friend

In the glad new time.

3 We shall lift oppression's load

In the glad new time
;

We shall bear the cross of God
In the glad new time

j

We shall seek the valleys deep

Where the weary strive or sleep,

And convey them up the steep

To the glad new time.

There shall be a joy in heaven

In the glad new time
;

And God's resting shall be given

In the glad new time :

For his Sabbath shall be found

When the skies have touched the ground,

And the valleys shall resound

With the glad new time.

George Matheson, 1890
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JosiAH Booth (1852—COMMONWEALTH P. M.

^^^m-B^ r ^ -e:?- r^
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I 1/ > L^ I UJ
I. When wilt thou save the peo - pie? O God of mer - cy, when?

^^^ 4ŝt^ae *—%
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Not kings and lords, but na - tions. Not thrones and crowns, but men!

fe^ mfe^
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:^^=^
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Flowers of thy heart, O God, are they. Let them not pass, like weeds, a - way.

gig^-g=FF =s^ :t=1c
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-^ -^
Their her - i - tage a sun -less day: God save the peo - pie! A - men.

l@g
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' The People s Anthem
'

2 Shall crime bring crime for ever, 3 When wilt thou save the people ?

Strength aiding still the strong ? O God of mercy, when ?

Is it thy will, O Father, The people, Lord, the people,

That man shall toil for wrong ? Not thrones and crowns, but men
;

No, say thy mountains ; No, thy skies; God save the people ! thine they are,

Man's clouded sun shall brightly rise. Thy children, as thine angels fair :

And songs ascend instead of sighs : From vice, oppression; and despair,

God save the people

!

God save the people !

Ebenezer Elliott, 1850
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o7 ANGELUS L. M. Georg Joseph, c. 1657

F^=^^^ i?i2^
*-^^^ -25^

I. Where cross the crowd-ed ways of life,Where sound theories oi race and clan.

it&izzt
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Above the noise of sel - fish strife. We hear thy voice,O Son of Man. A - men
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Christ in the City

2 In haunts of wretchedness and need, Yet long these multitudes to see

On shadowed thresholds dark with fears, The sweet compassion of thy face.

From paths where hide the lures of greed,
^ q y^^^^^,^ f^om the mountain side,

We catch the vision of thy tears. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ l^^^l ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

3 From tender childhood's helplessness, pain

;

From woman's grief, man's burdened Among these restless throngs abide,

toil, O tread the city's streets again

;

From famished souls,from sorrow's stress,
5 ^ju ^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^all learn thy love,

Thy heart has never known recoil. ^^^ f^j^^^ ^1^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^j

.

4 The cup of water given for thee Till glorious from thy heaven above.

Still holds the freshness of thy grace j Shall come the City of our God.
Frank Mason North, 1905

00 HOSMER P. M. < Battle-Hymn of the Re-public
'

1 Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord :

He is trampling out th^ vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored
;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible swift sword

;

His truth is marchino- on.D

2 He hath sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat

:

O, be swift, my soul, to answer him ! be jubilant, my feet!

Our God is marching on.

3 In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born, across the sea,

With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me :

As he died to make men holy, let us live to make men free,

While God is marching on.
Julia Ward Howe, 1861
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Cry AMERICA 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 Henry Carey, 1740

^ ^ t t
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I. My coun - try, 'tis of thee. Sweet land of lib - cr - ty.

^ n ^M̂
_

3f3E^ r:^

Of thee I sing; Land where my fa - thers died. Land of the pil-grims' pride.

—I—f=^-—IS- -^_i—1#—»-

k I*
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f

g^

From ev - ery moun - tain side Let free - dom ring.

i^
The Land

2 My native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love

;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills
;

My heart vi^ith rapture thrills

Like that above.

3 Let music sw^ell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees

Sweet freedom's song

:

Let mortal tongues awake,

of Liberty

Let all that breathe partake.

Let rocks their silence break,

The sound prolong.

4 Our fathers' God, to thee.

Author of liberty.

To thee we sing :

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light

;

Protect us by thy might,

Great God, our King.

Samuel F. Smith, 1832

90 6. 6. 4. 6. 6. 6. 4 Our Native Land
God bless our native land;

Firm may she ever stand

Through storm and night

:

When the wild tempests rave,

Ruler of wind and wave.

Thou who art strong to save,

Be thou her might

!

May all her pathways be

Highways of Liberty,

P'rom shore to shore
\

Justice sit throned in her.

Truth rise new-crowned in her,

Good-will abound in her,

For evermore

!
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ALFORD P. M. John B. Dykes, 1875
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^

^^
I . Ten thou - sand times ten thou - sand. In spark - ling rai - ment bright,
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The ar mies of the
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ran-somed saints Throng up
T^

the steeps of light:
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'Tis fin - ished, all is fin - ished. Their fight with death and sin;
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Fling o - pen wide the gold - en gates. And let the vie -tors in! A-men.
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Loy a Great Multitude^ Which No Man Could Number
1 What rush of alleluias

Fills all the earth and sky !

What ringing of a thousand harps

Bespeaks the triumph nigh !

O day, for which creation

And all its tribes were made

!

O joy, for all its former woes,

A thousandfold repaid

!

3 O then what raptured greetings

On Canaan's happy shore !

What knitting severed friendships up.

Where partings are no more

!

Then eyes with joy shall sparkle,

That brimmed with tears of late.

Orphans no longer fatherless,

Nor widows desolate.

4 Bring near thy great salvation.

Thou Lamb for sinners slain ;

Fill up the roll of thine elect.

Then take thy power and reign

;

Appear, Desire of nations.

Thine exiles long for home

;

Show in the heavens thy promised sign,

Thou Prince and Saviour, come !

Henry Alford, 1867
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Morning
Arr. from F. Joseph Haydn, 1791

m n4-lg <^#
I . Come, my

m
ffi

soul, thou must be wak - ing; Now is break - ing

F=F f

^iX^iTg^g~ gii;
rt^ ^^3j=at±3t^^?^' r*

O'er the earth an - oth - er day: Come to Him who made this splen-dor.

^ tS^ :^
g^c=)cti:
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fc=fs=^ ^^^^m IE^^
See thou ren - der All thy fee

^ ^ -

ble powers can pay.

^^ ^
* -m- Ik 1—
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Seek Du Musst

2 Thou, too, hail the light returning

;

Ready burning

Be the incense of thy powers ;

For the night is safely ended :

God hath tended

With his care thy helpless hours.

3 Pray that he may prosper ever

Each endeavor.

When thine arm is good and true

;

But that he may ever thwart thee,

And convert thee,

When thou evil wouldst pursue.

Munter Werden

4 Think that he thy ways beholdeth

;

He unfoldeth

Every fault that lurks within
;

Every stain of shame glossed over

Can discover.

And discern each deed of sin.

5 Only God's free gifts abuse not,

V
Light refuse not.

But his Spirit's voice obev
;

Thou with him shalt dwell, beholding

Light enfolding

All things in unclouded day.

F. R. L. VON Canitz (1654-1699)

Tr. Henry J. Buckoll, 1841
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Evening

EVENTIDE 10s. WiLLrAM H. Monk, 1861
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I. A - bide with me ! fast falls the e-ven-tide; The dark- ncss deep -ens,
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Lord, with me a - bide ! When oth - er help - ers fail, and com -forts

1-^
'

1 1

flee.
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Help of the help - less, O a - bide with
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Abide with Us for It is toward Evening

2 Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day

;

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away ;

Change and decay in all around I see ;

thou who changest not, abide with me !

3 I need thy presence every passing hour
;

What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power ?

Who like thyself my guide and stay can be ?

Through cloud and sunshine, O, abide with me !

4 I fear no foe, with thee at hand to bless
;

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness :

Where is death's sting ? where, grave, thy victory ?

1 triumph still if thou abide with me.

5 Hold thou thy cross before my closing eyes.

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies :

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee

;

In life and death, O Lord, abide with me !

Henry F. Lyte, 1847
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CHAUTAUQUA P. M. William F. Sherwin, 1877
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I. Day is dy - ing in the west. Heaven is touch-ing earth with rest; Wait and
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wor-ship while the night Sets her eve-ning lamps a -light Thro' all the sky.
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Refrain
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Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly. Lord God of Hosts! Heaven and earth are full of thee.
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Heaven and earth are prais - ing thee, O Lond most high. A - MEN.
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Hymn '

3 While the deepening shadows fall,

Heart of Love, enfolding all,

Through the glory and the grace

Of the stars that veil thy face

Our hearts ascend.

By permission of J. H. Vincent

' Vesper

2 Lord of life, beneath the dome
Of the universe, thy home.
Gather us who seek thy face

To the fold of thy embrace,

For thou art nigh.

4 When, for ever from our sight

Pass the stars, the day, the night,

Lord of angels, on our eyes

Let eternal morning rise,

And shadows end.

Mary A. Lathbury, 1877
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6/^i"^ of Worship
Edward J. Hopkins, 1863
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I. Lord, dis - miss us with thy bless-ing. Fill our hearts with joy and peace;

^S2B3 y?± ^T=^ ^ f^
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Let us each, thy love pos-sess - ing, Tri - umph in re - deem - ing grace:
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O re - fresh us, Trav - elling through this wil - der - ness. A-men.

m^m p
'^^ :?2:
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5/d'j-j' our Going out

2 Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy gospel's joyful sound :

May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound

;

May thy presence

With us evermore be found.

00 TTT?or>T;-p TTC T TV/r

3 So that when thy love shall call us.

Saviour, from the world away,

Let no fear of death appal us,

Glad thy summons to obey :

May we ever

Reign with thee in endless day.
John Fawcett, 1773

RpMPv Rak-fr. 1866
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BENEDICTION 10s. Edward
J. Hopkins, 1868
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My Peace I Give unto Tou

2 Grant us thy peace upon our homeward way :

With thee began, with thee shall end the day
;

Guard thou the lips from sin, the hearts from shame,

That in this house have called upon thy name.

3 Grant us thy peace. Lord, through the coming night

;



RESPONSIVE READINGS
AND

OTHER AIDS TO WORSHIP



Responsive Readings

FIRST READING

The Whole Creation Summoned to Praise

Psalms 148. 149. 150

PRAISE ye the Lord. Praise ye the Lord from the heavens:

Praise him in the heights.

Praise ye him, all his angels:

Praise ye him, all his host.

Praise ye him, sun and moon

:

Praise him, all ye stars of light.

Praise him, ye heavens of heavens.

And ye waters that be above the heavens.

Let them praise the name of the Lord:

For he commanded, and they were created.

He hath also established them for ever and ever:

He hath made a decree which shall not pass away.

Praise the Lord from the earth, —
Ye dragons and all deeps:

Fire and hail, snow and vapor; Stormy wind fulfilling his word:

Mountains and all hills; Fruitful trees and all cedars:

Beasts and all cattle;

Creeping things and flying fowl :

Kings of the earth and all peoples;

Princes and all judges of the earth:

Both young men and maidens; Old men and children:

Let them praise the name of the Lord :

For his name alone is exalted;

His glory is above the earth and heaven.

Praise ye the Lord.

Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song,

And his praise in the assembly of the saints.

Let Israel rejoice in him that made him:

Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.

For the Lord taketh pleasure in his people:

He will beautify the meek with salvation.

Let the saints exult in glory:

Let the high praises of God be in their mouth.

Praise ye the Lord.



Responsive Readings

SECOND READING

Man Frail^ God Eternal
Psalms 39. 102

LORD, make me to know mine end,

And the measure of my days, what it is;

Let me know how frail I am.

My days are like a shadow that declineth;

And I am withered like grass.

But thou, O Lord, dost abide for ever;

Thy years are throughout all generations.

Of old didst thou lay the foundation of the earth;

And the heavens are the work of thy hands.

They shall perish, but thou shalt endure;

Yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment;

As a vesture shalt thou change them,

And they shall be changed.

But thou art the same,

And thy years shall have no end.

Behold, thou hast made my days as hand-breadths;

And my lifetime is as nothing before thee.

Surely man, at his best estate, is but a breath:

Surely he goeth about in a vain show;

He disquieteth himself in vain:

He heapeth up, and knoweth not who shall gather.

And now. Lord, what wait 1 for?

My hope is in thee.

O my God, take me not away in the midst of my days.

When thou with rebukes dost chasten man for sin.

Thou makest his beauty to consume away like a moth.

Surely man is but a breath.

Hear my prayer, O Lord,

And give ear unto my cry:

Consider and answer me, O Lord my God

:

Lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death :

For I am but a guest with thee,

A sojourner, as all my fathers were.

O spare me, that I may recover strength,

Before I go hence, and be no more.



Responsive Readings

THIRD READING

The Starry Heavens and the Moral Law
Psalm 19

^ I '*HE heavens declare the glory of God;
-^ And the firmament showeth his handiwork.

Day unto day uttereth speech,

And night unto night showeth knowledge.

There is no speech nor language;

Their voice is not heard.

Their line is gone out through all the earth,

And their words to the end of the world.

In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun,

Which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber}

And rejoiceth as a strong man to run his course.

His going forth is from the end of the heavens,

And his circuit unto the ends of it;

And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof.

The law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul:

The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.

The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart:

The commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes.

The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever:

The ordinances of the Lord are true, and righteous altogether.

More to be desired are they than gold.

Yea, than much fine gold;

Sweeter also than honey

And the droppings of the honeycomb.

Moreover by them is thy servant warned:

In keeping them there is great reward.

Who can discern his errors?

Clear thou me from hidden faults.

Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins;

Let them not have dominion over me:

Then shall I be upright.

And I shall be clear from great transgressions.

Let the words of my mouth,

And the meditation of my heart

Be acceptable in thy sight,

O Lord, my rock, and my redeemer.



Responsive Readings

FOURTH READING

God Ever Present and All-Knowing
Psalm 139

OLORD, thou hast searched me, and known me:

Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising;

Thou understandest my thought afar off.

Thou searchest out my path and my lying down.

And art acquainted with all my ways.

For there is not a word in my tongue.

But, lo, O Lord, thou knowest it altogether.

Thou hast beset me behind and before,

And laid thy hand upon me.

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;

It is high, I cannot attain unto it.

Whither shall 1 go from thy Spirit?

Or whither shall I flee from thy presence?

If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there:

If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, thou art there.

If 1 take the wings of the morning, And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea:

Even there shall thy hand lead me. And thy right hand shall hold me.

If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me.

And the light about me shall be night;

Even the darkness hideth not from thee,

But the night shineth as the day:

The darkness and the light are both alike to thee.

For thou didst create mine inmost being.

And knit me together ere I was born.

My frame was not hidden from thee, when I was made in secret :

Thine eyes did see mine unformed substance:

And in thy book were written all my days yet to be.

I will give thanks unto thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made:

Wonderful are thy works, and that my soul knoweth right well.

How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, O God!

How great is the sum of them!

If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand:

When I awake, I am still with thee.

Search me, O God, and know my heart

:

Try me, and know my thoughts

And see if there be any wicked way in me.

And lead me in the way everlasting.



Responsive Readings

FIFTH READING

Thirsting for God
Psalms 42. 43

A S the hart panteth after the water brooks,

•^ ^ So panteth my soul after thee, O God.

My soul thirsteth for God, for the living God :

When shall I come and appear before God?
My tears have been my food day and night,

While they continually say unto me, Where is thy God?
These things I remember, and pour out my soul within me, —
How I went with the throng, and led them to the house of God,

With the voice of joy and praise, a multitude keeping holyday.

Why art thou cast down, O my soul?

And why art thou disquieted within me?
Hope thou in God; for 1 shall yet praise him

For the help of his countenance.

O my God, my soul is cast down within me.

Deep calleth unto deep in the sound of thy waterfloods:

All thy waves and thy billows are gone over me.

Yet the Lord will command his lovingkindness in the daytime;

And in the night his song shall be with me,

Even a prayer unto the God of my life.

Why art thou cast down, O my soul?

And why art thou disquieted within me?
Hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise him,

Who is the help of my countenance, and my God.

Judge me, O God, and plead my cause;

O deliver me, For thou art the God of my strength.

O send out thy light and thy truth; let them lead me:

Let them bring me unto thy holy hill.

And to thy tabernacles.

Then will 1 go unto the altar of God,

Unto God my exceeding joy;

And upon the harp will I praise thee, O God, my God.

Why art thou cast down, O my soul?

And why art thou disquieted within me?
Hope thou in God; for 1 shall yet praise him.

Who is the help of my countenance, and my God.



Responsive Readings

SIXTH READING

Prayer for Protection^ Guidance and Pardon
Psalm 25

T INTO thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.^ O my God, in thee have I trusted, Let me not be put to shame:

Show me thy ways, O Lord; Teach me thy paths.

Guide me in thy truth, and teach me
;

For thou art the God of my salvation;

For thee do I wait all the day.

Remember, O Lord, thy tender mercies and thy lovingkindnesses;

For they have been ever of old.

Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my transgressions:

According to thy lovingkindness remember thou me,

For thy goodness' sake, O Lord.

Good and upright is the Lord:

Therefore will he instruct sinners in the way.

The meek will he guide in justice

;

And the meek will he teach his way.

All the paths of the Lord are kindness and truth

Unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies.

For thy name's sake, O Lord,

Pardon mine iniquity, for it is great.

What man is he that feareth the Lord?

Him shall he instruct in the way that he shall choose.

His soul shall dwell at ease ; And his seed shall inherit the land.

The friendship of the Lord is with them that fear him;

And he will show them his covenant.

Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord;

For he will pluck my feet out of the net.

Consider mine affliction and my travail;

And forgive all my sins.

Quicken me, O Lord, for thy name's sake:

In thy righteousness bring my soul out of trouble.

O keep my soul, and deliver me:
Let me not be put to shame, for I take refuge in thee.

Let integrity and uprightness preserve me. For I wait for thee.

Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; For in thee do I trust:

Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk;
For I lift up my soul unto thee.

Teach me to do thy will; For thou art my God;
Let thy good Spirit lead me in a plain path.



Responsive Readings

SEVENTH READING

A Prayer for Forgiveness and Renewal
Psalm 51

HAVE mercy upon me, O God,

According to thy lovingkindness:

According to the multitude of thy tender mercies

Blot out my transgressions.

Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity.

And cleanse me from my sin.

For I acknowledge my transgressions
;

And my sin is ever before me.

Against thee, thee only, have 1 sinned.

And done that which is evil in thy sight.

That thou mayest be justified when thou speakest.

And be clear when thou judgest.

Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts;

In the hidden part thou wilt make me to know wisdom.

Purify me with hyssop, and I shall be clean:

Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Make me to hear joy and gladness,

That the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice.

Hide thy face from my sins,

And blot out all mine iniquities.

Create in me a clean heart, O God;

And renew a right spirit within me.

Cast me not away from thy presence

;

And take not thy holy Spirit from me.

Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation;

And uphold me with a willing spirit.

Then will I teach transgressors thy ways;

And sinners shall be converted unto thee.

O Lord, open thou my lips;

And my mouth shall show forth thy praise.

For thou delightest not in sacrifice; else would I give it:

Thou hast no pleasure in burnt-offering.

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit:

A broken and a contr.te heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.



Responsive Readings

EIGHTH READING

The Peace of Forgiveness
faaiah 57

THUS saith the high and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity,

Whose name is Holy:

I dwell in the high and holy place,

With him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit,

To revive the spirit of the humble.

And to revive the heart of the contrite.

1 have seen his ways, and will heal him:

I will lead him also, and will recompense him with comfort.

Peace, peace to him that is far off and to him that is near,

And I will heal him, saith the Lord.

But the wicked are like the troubled sea, for it cannot rest:

There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.

Psalm 32

Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven.

Whose sin is covered.

Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity,

And in whose spirit there is no guile.

As long as 1 kept silent my bones wasted away

Through my groaning all the day long:

For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me

;

My moisture was changed into the drought of summer.

I acknowledged my sin unto thee,

And mine iniquity did I not hide :

I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord;

And thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin.

For this let every one that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou

mayest be found:

Surely when the great waters overflow, they shall not reach unto him.

Thou art my hiding place, thou wilt preserve me from trouble.

Thou wilt compass me about with songs of deliverance.

Hearken unto me, saith the Lord, and 1 will instruct thee.

And teach thee in the way which thou shalt go.

I will counsel thee with mine eye upon thee.

Many sorrows shall be to the wicked;

But he that trusteth in the Lord, lovingkindness shall compass him about.

Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous;

And shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart.



Responsive Readings

NINTH READING

God' s Redeeming Love
Isaiah 63, Hosea 6, 14

T WILL make mention of the lovingkindnesses of the Lord,

-* The praises of the Lord, according to all that the Lord hath wrought,

And the great goodness which he hath bestowed upon us,

According to his compassion, and his manifold lovingkindness.

For he said. Surely they are my people,

Children that will not deal falsely.

I will heal their backsliding, I will love them freely.

I will be as the dew unto Israel

:

He shall blossom as the lily :

And send forth his roots as Lebanon;

His branches shall spread:

And his beauty shall be as the olive tree,

And his smell as Lebanon.

They shall return and dwell in his shadow;

They shall revive as the grain.

And blossom as the vine,

And be fragrant as the wine of Lebanon.

So he was their Saviour,

In all their affliction he was afflicted.

And the angel of his presence saved them:

In his love and his pity he redeemed them;

And he bare them, and carried them all the days of old.

Who is wise that he may understand these things,

Prudent, that he may know them?

For the ways of the Lord are right.

And the righteous shall walk in them;

But transgressors shall stumble therein.

Come and let us return unto the Lord,

For he hath torn, that he may heal us;

He hath wounded, that he may bind us up,

After two days will he revive us

On the third day he will raise us up,

That we may live in his presence.

Let us know, let us follow on to know the Lord;

As soon as we seek him, we shall find him:

His going forth is sure as the morning;

And he will come unto us as the rain.

As the latter rain that watereth the earth.



Responsive Readings

TENTH READING

The Everlasting Love
Isaiah 44, Jeremiah 3

1

RETURN ye, and turn yourselves from all your transgressions;

So iniquity shall not be your ruin :

Cast away from you all your transgressions, wherein ye transgressed,

And make you a new heart and a new spirit, for why will ye die?

For 1 have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord:

Wherefore turn yourselves and live.

For 1 know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord,

Thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you hope in your latter end.

And ye shall call upon me, and 1 will hearken unto you.

Ye shall seek me and find me,

When ye shall search for me with all your heart.

I have formed thee, thou art my servant:

Thou shalt not be forgotten of me :

Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love;

Therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee.

Return unto me for 1 have redeemed thee:

I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgressions,

And as a cloud thy sins.

Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth;

For I am God, and there is none else.

I have satiated the weary soul,

And every sorrowful soul have I replenished.

And this is the covenant that 1 will make with my people, saith the Lord:

I will put my law in their inward parts.

And in their heart will 1 write it;

And I will be their God, and they shall be my people;

And they shall teach no more every man his neighbor.

And every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord;

For they shall all know me. From the least of them even unto the greatest
;

For I will forgive their iniquities,

And their sin will I remember no more.

Who is a God like unto thee, O God, that pardoneth iniquity;

And passeth over the transgression of thy heritage?

He retaineth not his anger for ever;

Because he delighteth in lovingkindness.

He will again have compassion upon us,

He will tread our iniquities under foot.

Yea thou wilt cast all our sins into the depths of the sea.



Responsive Readings

ELEVENTH READING

God's Gracious Invitation
Isaiah 55

1_I0, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters;
-- - And he that hath no money, come ye, buy and eat;

Yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price.

Wherefore do ye spend your money for that which is not bread,

And your labor for that which satisfieth not?

Hearken diligently unto me and eat ye that which is good.

And let your soul delight itself in fatness.

Incline your ear, and come unto me:

Hear, and your soul shall live:

And I will make an everlasting covenant with you,

Even the sure mercies of David.

Seek ye the Lord while he may be found;

Call ye upon him while he is near:

Let the wicked forsake his way.

And the unrighteous man his thoughts;

And let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him;

And to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.

For my thoughts are not your thoughts.

Neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord.

For as the heavens are higher than the earth.

So are my ways higher than your ways.

And my thoughts than your thoughts.

For as the rain cometh down and the snow from heaven,

And returneth not thither, but watereth the earth,

And maketh it bring forth and bud.

And give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, —
So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth;

It shall not return unto me void.

But it shall accomplish that which I please.

And it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.

For ye shall go out with joy and be led forth with peace:

The mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing,

And all the trees of the field shall clap their hands.

Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree.

And instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree;

Anc' it shall be to the Lord for a name.
For an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off.



Responsive Readings

TWELFTH READING

„

,

The Great Hizh Priest
Hebrews <=

WHEREFORE, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly calling,

Consider Jesus, the apostle and high priest of our confession;

Whom we behold, because of the suffering of death,

Crowned with glory and honor.

For it became Him, for whom are all things and by whom are all things,

in bringing many sons unto glory,

To make the leader of their salvation perfect through sufferings.

For he needed to be made like his brethren in all things.

That he might become a merciful and faithful high priest in the things

pertaining unto God.

For in that he himself hath suffered being tempted,

He is able to succor them that are tempted.

Though he was a Son, yet he learned obedience by the things which he suflPered:

And being made perfect, he became unto all who obey him the author of

eternal salvation.

Having, then, a great high priest who hath passed through the heavens,

Jesus the Son of God,

Let us hold fast our confession.

For we have not a high priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our

infirmities.

But one who hath been tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin.

Let us then draw near with boldness unto the throne of grace,

With a true heart and in fullness of faith,

That we may receive mercy.

And find grace to help us in time of need;

For he is able to save to the uttermost those that draw near to God through him.

Seeing that he ever liveth to make intercession for them.

Because he abideth for ever, he hath his priesthood unchangeable:

Jesus Christ the same, yesterday, to-day and for ever.

Through him let us offer continually to God a sacrifice of praise.

That is the fruit of our lips confessing his name.
And to do good and to communicate forget not.

For with such sacrifices God is well pleased.

Now THE God of peace, who brought again from the dead
Our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep.

Make us perfect in every good work to do his will.

Working in us that which is well-pleasing in his sight.

Through Jesus Christ;

To whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen.



Prayers

The Lord'5 Prayer

OUR Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name,
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.

And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil:

For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.

ALMIGHTY God, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and

from whom no secrets are hid; cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the

inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily

magnify thy holy name; through Christ our Lord. Amen.

O ALMIGHTY God, from whom cometh down every good and perfect

gift, and who pourest out on all who desire it the Spirit of grace and

supplication; deliver us, when we draw nigh unto thee, from coldness of heart

and wanderings of mind; that with steadfast thoughts and kindled affections we
may worship thee in spirit and in truth; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, who art always more ready to hear than

we to pray, and art wont to give more than either we desire or deserve;

pour down upon us the abundance of thy mercy, forgiving us those things

whereof our conscience is afraid, and giving us those good things which we
are not worthy to ask, but through the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ,

thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

OGOD, light of the hearts that see thee, and life of the souls that love

thee, and strength of the thoughts that seek thee; from whom to be

turned away is to fall, to whom to be turned is to rise, and in whom to abide is

to stand fast forever; grant us now thy grace and blessing as we are here assem-

bled to offer up our common, supplications; and though we are unworthy to

approach thee, or to ask anything of thee at all, be pleased to hear and to

answer us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

LORD our God, great, eternal, wonderful in glory, who keepest covenant

and promises for those that love thee with their whole heart; who art

the life of all, the help of those that flee unto thee, the hope of those who
cry unto thee; cleanse us from our sins secret and open, and from every

thought displeasing to thy goodness; cleanse our bodies and souls, our hearts

and consciences, that with a pure heart and a clear soul, with perfect love and

calm hope, we may venture confidently and fearlessly to pray unto thee. Amen.
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Onward, Christian soldiers 59 428

Our God, our God, thou shinest here. . 10 50

Our God, our help in ages past 9 51

Praise God from whom all blessings. . . 5 8

Rock of Ages, cleft for me 20 150



Index of First Lines

No.

Saviour, again to thy dear name loo 644

Saviour, who thy life didst give 48 372

Since Jesus is my friend 26 230

Soldiers of Christ, arise 52 415

Spirit of God, descend upon my heart . 15 87

The Church's one foundation 62 443

Ten thousand times ten thousand 94 S5S

The Son of God goes forth to war 58 427

There are coming changes great 85 522

There is no sorrow, Lord, too light. ... 30 243

The morning light is breaking 75 504

No.

Thou Lord of life, our saving health. . . 47 382

To thine eternal arms, O God 39 309

Two empires by the sea 92

We join with all in every place 72

When I survey the wondrous cross .... 17

When wilt thou save the people 86

Where cross the crowded ways of life.

.

87

Wlio trusts in God, a strong abode. ... 40

Ye Christian heralds, go proclaim 82

Ye servants of God, your Master 3

471

142

537

534

286

513
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Responsive Readings

First reading.

Second reading.

Third reading,

Fourth reading.

Fifth reading,

Sixth reading.

Seventh reading.

Eighth reading.

Ninth reading.

Tenth reading,

Eleventh reading

Twelfth reading,

Prayers.

Index,

Creation summoned to praise

Man frail, God eternal

The starry heavens and the

moral law

God ever present, all knowing

Thirsting for God

Prayer for protection and par-

don

Prayer for forgiveness and

renewal

The peace of forgiveness and

renewal

God's redeeming love

The everlasting love

God's gracious invitation ....

The great high priest

Psalms 148, 149, 150 First reading.*

Psalms 39, 102 Sixteenth reading.

Psalm 19 Seventeenth reading.

Psalms 139 Eighteenth reading.

Psalms 42, 43 Nineteenth reading.

Psalm 25 Twentieth reading.

. Psalm 51 Twenty-first reading.

Isaiah 57 Twenty-second reading.

Isaiah 63, Hosea 6,14 Fifty-seventh reading.

Isaiah 44, Jeremiah 31 Fifty-eighth reading.

Isaiah 55 Sixtieth reading.

Hebrews Eighty-fifth reading.

• Number of Reading in The Pilgrim Hymnal.





k that meeii the peopii

of their long theriihed affection^ uim ^cndy

seeki to elevate their taste without violence

traditions.^' — "The Jdvaric,

THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL
THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL had its genesis in the Pilgrim

Hymnal published in 1904, and the distinctive merits of the original

book have been preserved.

THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL has been thoroughly revise-'

in the light of nine years' practical use. Hymns and tunes that failed

of popular approval have been omitted, and a large number of familiar

hymns not included in the old book for want of space are now included.

It contains many new hymns whose acceptability, after careful testing,

is assured, giving in all an increase of 120 hymns, yet owing to the

superior quality of paper used in its production, the new 1
1
""

one-fourth less than the old book.

THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL was prepared with the express

desire that our Congregational churches might have one common manual

of worship on which all could unite. It is, therefore ection of

hymns, not a collection, representing a wide consensus ui upiuion from

every part of our country, seconded by careful study and discrimina-

tion on the part of a strong advisory group as to what hymns and tun^-^

were actually used and adapted to the main services of our Congrc.

tional churches.

THE NEW PILGRIM HYAINAL has placed special c.ui

;

the hymns of Social Service. The section of Social Progress, be.

with Washington Gladden's beautiful hymn, "Behold a So- -

afar. He goeth forth with might," and closing with "Whe
save the people; O God of Mercy, when," by Ebenezer Liv

characteristic and distinctive a feature as to warrant its puhhcati

if there were not a hundred other marked points of excelled

THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL stands un^nnmac

light, symmetrical proportions. Without any app

it presents always an open and well-lighted effee

with neither hymns nor tunes mangled nor crowde

THE NEW PILGRIM HYMNAL contains more material tor

worship in neat and compact form than is contained in many of the

more cumbersome hymnals.
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' ' Notwithstanding the number and unusual

quality of hmn-books recenth i'^ur^i. th,-

peculiar excellencies of "Th.

IhmnaV place it easily f
('or:?r<-pationaliit and Chri


